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Vickers & Hoad Auctioneers
224 Young St
Waterloo NSW 2017

Catalogue
Two Day Special Auction
Saturday 18 April 2015
Sunday 19 April 2015

Starting at:11:00 AM
Starting at:11:00 AM

To be held at our Auction Rooms:
224 Young st , Waterloo NSW 2017
Inspection: Friday 17th 10am - 5pm Saturday 18th 9am - 11am
Sunday 19th 9am - 11am
Terms: Eftpos & Credit cards accepted & pre approved cheque Credit Cards incur a 1.5 % surcharge
Lot
1

2

3

Selling Price
Pair of antique HMSS
candlesticks in the Renaissance
revival, Britannia standard
1908/09. maker Sebastian
Garrard, F&S Garrard & Co,
Haymarket, London, approx
985grams,each approx 19cm H
(2)

$1,300

Paul Philippe (French, 18701930) Russian Dancer, c. 1925
bronze modelled in a dancing
position standing on one foot
with the other raised, her arms
outstretched, raised on marble
plinth base, signed 'P. R.
Phillipe', approx 41 cm H

$7,500

Fine antique French Empire
figural clock, circa 1827,
movement by Honoré pons,
Paris, dial signed Masson a
Paris, has key and pendulum,
approx 49 cm H x 33 cm W

$3,600

Pair of French Empire bronze &
ormolu candle sticks, each with
tri form bases, approx 31cm H
(2)

$800

5

HMSS nut dish, Birmingham
1993 BS Ltd, approx 169
grams, approx 8cm H x 13.5cm
W

-

6

Antique Capodimonte porcelain
figure group of two winged putti,
signed to base R Meyer, approx
28cm H

$600

7

Antique French bronze bust of
female Maenads, approx 23cm
H

-

8

Eugne Aizelin (1821-1902)
bronze bust of a veiled young
lady, Barbedinne Foundry
marks, possibly Duchess of
d'Etamps, approx 34cm H

-

4
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Lot

Selling Price

9

Maison Cardeilhac 1851- 1904,
cased set of twelve silver gilt
demi tasse spoons, impressed
Mineriva

$320

10

Le Verre Francis, squat cameo
glass vase, relief decorated in
mottled blue and mauve, 10 cm
high x 15.5 cm wide (good
sound condition, no damage)

$440

11

Antique French Art Nouveau
black Gutta Percha double
bottle ink stand, approx 26.5cm
W

$340

12

Antique leather book form
lacquer box, fitted with a pair of
decanters and four shot
glasses, approx 12cm H x
21cm W x 14cm D

$700

13

Impressive vintage French large
blue glass soda siphon, approx
34cm H

$80

14

Pair of antique candleholders,
each approx 23cm H (2)

$200

15

Antique marquetry inlaid box,
with ivory banding, with burr
walnut sides, the top panel
showing a Sheppard with sheep
at the entrance to a courtyard,
approx 14cm H x 33.5cm W x
27cm D

$260

16

Antique late 19th Century twin
handled cloisonne centre piece
with gilt metal mounts, approx
15cm H x 40cm D

17

Rousseau bronze figure of a
tiger on a carved alabaster
base, approx 24cm H x 44cm W
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-

$460

Lot
18

Selling Price

Lot

$2,000

33

Antique W & A. Gilbey, John &
Co Lambeth bung jar, approx
35cm H x 25cm dia

34

Fine Antique figural marble
clock on a gilt wood shaped
base, of a reclining female
figure, no key or pendulum,
approx 33cm H x 50cm W x
17cm D

35

Antique table plateau, cast with
trailing fruiting grape vines,
along with a pair of Elkington
repousse bowls, engraved
Crest, approx 26cm dia and
smaller (3)

$80

36

Martin Boyd, bowl, painted with
bottle brush, signed to base,
approx 19cm dia

$40

37

Old African Elephant stool/head
rest, approx 17cm H x 32cm W
x 12cm D

$40

38

Three Perrier-Jouet,
champagne bottles with applied
flower decorations, each approx
40cm H (3)

$50

39

Three glass vases, one an
antique milk glass example,
approx 32cm H and shorter (3)

$30

40

French Limoges tray, approx
33cm dia

-

41

Impressive Antique French
empire figural bronze & marble
ink stand, of Moses after
Michelangelo, approx 25cm x
40cm L

-

Antique early 19th century
French silk suspension figural
gilt bronze clock mounted with a
winged fairy seated holding a
box, with quiver of arrows to the
side, circa 1820's, has key, no
pendulum, standing approx
47.5cm H

Selling Price
$50

$2,000

French silver plated cased
cutlery service comprising of a
Ladle, spoons & forks

-

20

Three Antique copper pie/cake
baking tins, approx 28cm dia
and smaller (3)

$90

21

Three coffee grinders to include
French and Italian, etc (3)

$100

Antique plate mounted cut
crystal lidded biscuit casket,
along with a pair of lidded
James Dixon and Sons serving
dishes with glass liners (3)

$70

Impressive Antique French
figural marble mantle clock &
urn form cassolettes, decorated
with Egyptian themed panel
scenes along with two lions
pulling a chariot to top, has key
and pendulum, approx 56cm H
x 34cm W x 12cm D (3)

$1,300

24

Antique English copper & brass
lidded jug, approx 45cm H

$80

25

Vintage silver plate Perfect
teapot along with Warwick
teapot sugar and creamer, etc
(6)

$120

26

Antique European hand
enamelled boat shaped bowl,
along with five fine wheel cut
under dishes

$160

42

Art glass centre piece, along
with two vases, one Vannes
France, approx 33cm dia and
smaller (3)

$50

27

Three antique French prickets,
approx 62cm H (3)

$220

43

$70

28

Antique French Havard figural
mantle clock, approx 42cm H x
23cm W x 17m D

-

Vintage domed topped clock,
approx 20cm H x 41cm W x
15cm D (no key)

44

$30

Two glass champagne buckets,
one Perrier- Jouet, approx
20cm H x 19cm dia (2)

-

Lot to include wooden tribal
figures along with a small metal
planter (4)

45

Vintage John Rabone and Sons
spirit level in original box, along
with an old set of scales (2)

$60

46

Johnson Bros, Indies pattern
part dinner service

$70

47

Lot of copperware to include
horn form powder flask, wall
sconces, kettle, jardiniere and
hot water flask, approx 29cm H
and shorter (6)

$60

48

Royal Crown Derby Posies
cups and saucers to include
demi tasse and a teacup

$90

19

22

23

29

Various cups and saucers and
plates to include Aynsley,
Shelley, Noritake, Royal Albert
etc, (some with saucers and
some without)

$160

31

Antique carved "Black Forest"
dish, approx 33cm L

$60

32

Vintage cased magneto-electric
machine, for Nerves and other
diseases, case approx 14cm H
x 25cm W x 12cm D

30
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Lot
49

Selling Price

Lot

$160

66

Alfred Meakin part dressing
table set along with green
Ironstone plates, woods ware
lidded box, etc

$50

67

Vintage English domed topped
mantle clock, has pendulum
and no key, approx 22cm H x
28cm W x 12cm D

$50

68

Two Antique copper
saucepans, teapot & jardiniere

$120

69

Phrenology bust by L.N. Fowler
bust, approx 29cm H

$70

70

Part Aynsley gilt and green cups
and saucers (AF)

$30

71

Assorted lot of glass vases and
jug, approx 36cm H and shorter
(5)

$20

72

Antique English box, panel
inscribed '500 years old, This
wood is from partially burnt oak
taken from Selby Abbey after
the great fire, October 1906',
approx 6.5cm H x 29cm W x
11cm D

$60

73

Selection of estate boxed
flatware, decanter, etc

$70

74

Extensive antique German
Dresden china service, by Carl
Anhauser "Mairon" pattern,
comprising graduating platters,
sauce boats, soup and dinner
plates, etc, approx 60 pieces

75

Selection of estate china,
Coalport, Royal Albert, Royal
Memorabilia, etc

$20

76

German Mettlach lidded pot
along with a circular stand (2)

$60

Lot to include cloisonne style
lidded pots along with two small
cloisonne style vases and brass
candlestick with engraved floral
decoration to surface,
candlestick approx 49cm H

-

50

African carved wooden Fertility
figure, approx 40cm H

51

Two Antique brass ejector
candlesticks, each approx
19cm H (2)

$40

52

Vintage Famille rose plate,
approx 25cm dia

$50

53

Lot of shallow dishes and
ashtrays to include pressed
glass, Spode and New Hall
Staffordshire (6)

$20

54

Lot of silver plate comports and
serving trays, approx 31cm dia
and smaller

$60

55

Powell Bristol glazed bung jar,
approx 33cm H x 25cm dia

56

Antique Masons bowl along with
a cake stand example. Approx
26cm dia and smaller (2)

$70

Antique and vintage various
cups and saucers

$70

57

-

Selling Price

$180

58

Antique portrait dish (restored),
Pratt ware red cup, Sutherland
jug, Antique blue & white
Faience bowl

-

59

Antique English 19th century
coromandel writing box, fitted
interior with ink bottles, the
arched top inlaid with mother of
pearl, approx 17cm H x 38cm
W x 26cm D

-

60

Spode, Copeland's China
dinner set for eight, Spring
Pattern, approx 49 pieces

-

77

Good selection of estate cut
crystal jugs, bowls, comports,
jug, etc

$50

61

Antique Pewter tray along with
salt shaker etc, tray approx
38cm dia

-

78

Selection of estate china, to
include Wedgwood, Spode,
German china, etc

$40

62

French marble and bronze
clock, has pendulum and no
key, approx 60cm H x 40cm W
x 17cm D

$300

79

Vintage cased Clare instrument
company Impedance tester

$70

80

Large French spelter figure
titled "Gloria Vici" & signed to
base Geo Maxim, approx 90cm
H

-

81

Dome topped mantle clock, has
pendulum, no key, approx 25cm
H x 52cm W x 12cm D

-

82

Three Antique French fireman's
helmets (3)

$160

83

Selection of estate plate,
antique meat cover, vases, tray,
pots, etc

$40

-

63

Pair of Antique plates, each
approx 24cm dia (2)

64

Good collection of metal &
porcelain door mounts, handles
& plates to include Antique
French examples

$100

65

Two old Oriental decorated
vases, approx 39cm H and
shorter (2)

$140
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Lot

Selling Price

84

Rosenthal platters & sauce boat

85

Antique French figural mantle
clock and garnitures of a
peasant girl, has key, has
pendulum, clock approx 38cm
H x 29cm W x 17cm D

86

Art Deco style bronze figure of a
dancer, mounted on a stepped
marble base, approx 49cm H

$70

Impressive Crown Devon lamp,
with beadwork shade, approx
60cm H

$90

89

Lot of assorted cut crystal to
include bowls, glasses and jugs

$10

90

Lot of cutlery to include forks,
table spoons, soup spoons and
ladle initialled 'D' etc

$60

91

Antique French glass marriage
dome, approx 50cm H

-

92

French Art Deco black marble
domed top mantle clock &
garnitures, no key, no
pendulum, clock approx 25cm
H x 41cm W x 15cm D (3)

-

88

Two silver plated entree dishes
(2)

$60

Assorted chinaware to include
Rosenthal, Royal Doulton,
Bradley's, Coalport, etc

$10

95

Lot of pressed glass and crystal
cake stands and bowls

$20

96

Vintage Celstion universal
output transformer (speaker)
approx 27cm H x 39cm W x
18cm D

$30

97

Antique French Napoleon III
portico clock, has pendulum,
has key, approx 43cm H

-

98

Lot of silver plate to include
jugs, coffee pot, fruit basket etc

$50

99

Assortment serving ware to
include flatware, coasters,
carving set, tray, tray approx
30cm dia etc

$30

Antique English black slate &
malachite mantle clock, has
pendulum and key, approx
42cm H x 40cm W x 17cm D

$280

93
94

100

101

Selection of estate glasses, to
include Stuart, tumblers, sets etc

$40

102

Two antique German pewter
twin handled trays. One small,
one large, approx 52cm x 29cm
and smaller (2)

$90
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$90

Pair of Thai sawok (white
crackle), seated figures, each
approx 42cm H (2)

104

Lot of plated, brass, pewter and
metal items to include jugs,
trumpet form vase, ash trays,
candlesticks etc

-

105

Antique French Bronze figure of
Jesus on crucifix, approx
43.5cm H

-

106

Assorted glassware to include
Orrefors tumblers, clear stem
wine glass, pressed glass
liqueur, decanter etc

$40

107

Two old Peruvian bowls, one is
restored, each approx 20cm dia
(2)

$60

108

Antique Peugeot cast iron
grinder, approx 40cm H

109

Assorted lot to include vintage
style, radio, binoculars, camera
etc

$80

110

Assorted blue and white
chinaware to include Spode,
Helen, trays, jardiniere, cake
serve, snuffer etc

$40

111

Lot of chinaware to include
Minton, Doulton, Carltonware etc

112

Two blue and white porcelain
wall chargers, each approx
31cm dia (2)

$10

113

Pair wooden horse figure
bookends along with a wooden
figure of Don Quixote, approx
33cm H and shorter (3)

$50

114

National Commodore USCG
Auxiliary 1955 silver plated bowl
along with a serving tray
marked for Sydney to Hobart
yacht race, tray approx 46cm x
36cm (2)

$40

115

Art Deco wall slipper light,
approx 32cm H

$40

116

Cast iron swan door stop,
approx 40cm H

$100

117

A set of early 20th century
French ebonized wood cased
scales, approx 40cm H x 40cm
W x 21.5cm D

$220

118

Antique English rosewood and
brass inlay writing slope, has
key, approx 13cm H x 36cm L x
24cm D

$160

119

Antique Majolica circular ceiling
boss hanging light, approx
39cm dia

$160

-

$50

Selling Price

103

$360

Selection china, Royal Doulton
series plates, Lladro figure,
china puppies, etc

87

Lot
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$120

-

Lot

Selling Price

120

Antique French figural "Art
Lyrique" Mantle clock and
garnitures, no key or pendulum,
clock approx 58cm H

$360

121

Lot of assorted glass and
chinaware to include decanter,
plates, cups and saucers etc

$25

Set of four oriental lacquer
panels with gilt decoration, each
approx 35cm x 12cm (4)

$90

Vintage bird cage in the form of
a revolving world globe, approx
48cm H

$60

124

Gilt decorated Art Deco spelter
figure of a lady, approx 62cm H

$70

125

Thai wedding doll comprised of
wood and antique Chinese
coins, approx 46cm H

$90

126

Pair of 19th century Majolica
plates with lattice decoration to
rim, impressed marks to back,
each approx 20.5cm

$40

127

Royal Doulton, thirteen piece
Art Deco tea set, c1940's (13)

$100

128

Good vintage brass column
bankers lamp with milk glass
shade and marble base, approx
42cm H

$140

Large Japanese Satsuma vase,
approx 58cm H

$160

130

Four antique French stoneware
pots, approx 29cm H and
shorter

$200

131

French Art Deco figure group of
Diana the Huntress on a marble
base, approx 32cm H x 49cm
W x 13cm D

$160

122

123

129

French bowl and mallet, bowl
approx 39cm dia

133

French mother of pearl inlay
mandolin

134

French two bottle bronze ink
stand, with marble base, approx
32cm W x 18cm D

-

135

Three French chemist jars,
approx 26cm H and shorter (3)

-

136

French aqua glass siphon,
approx 31cm H

$80

137

French aqua glass siphon,
approx 30cm H

$70

138

Group lot of carved stone figures

$60

139

French tin tray, decorated with
birds and flowers, approx 78cm
x 61cm

$160

-

Selling Price

140

Antique French mantle clock
and garnitures, "Voix Celeste"
on onyx base, has key and
pendulum, approx 63cm H x
31cm W x 14cm D (3)

$400

141

Antique French mantle clock
and garnitures, has key and
pendulum, clock approx 40cm
H x 23cm W x 11cm D (3)

$460

142

Antique French copper mould,
approx 13cm H x 24cm dia

$250

143

Antique French scales

$120

144

Vintage French gents top hat in
box and a ladies mesh and
ostrich feather hat (2)

$200

145

Set of pewter figures "The
People of Colonial Australia"
Fine Pewter FML 78, by Peter
Jackson, approx 15cm H and
shorter (12)

$80

146

Group lot of cloisonne trinket
boxes, etc

$100

147

Assorted decorative items to
include mother of pearl carving
of a ship, musical bell, resin toy
merry go round, etc

$30

148

Impressive greenstone figure of
three herons/stalks, approx
30cm H x 20cm W x 15cm D

$300

149

Antique French mantle clock
and garniture, "Angelus" has
key and pendulum, clock
approx 56cm H x 26cm W x
19cm D

$340

150

French baguette basket, approx
10cm H x 64cm W x 19cm D

$20

151

Antique French Papier Mache
and mother of pearl crumb
brush and tray (2)

$90

152

French Art Vannes glass bowl,
approx 26cm H x 48cm W x
21cm D

$30

153

French Art Deco seagull figure,
approx 40cm H x 47cm W x
25cm D

-

154

Pair of French vintage leather
and carved wooden clogs

$30

155

Assortment of Greco-Roman
military or chariot / cavalry
interest figures and others

$70

156

Pair of cloisonne vases, each
approx 26cm H (2)

-

157

Small Antique French Dutch
press, approx 32cm H

$160

158

Collection of hard stone eggs

$120

-

132
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Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

$40

180

Three antique French faience
bowls, approx 30cm dia and
smaller (3)

$50

-

181

Pair of antique Japanese Imari
plates along with an Imari bowl,
approx 23cm dia and smaller (3)

$30

$180

182

Lot of porcelain to include horse
figure, teacup and saucer, three
oriental vases, etc

$10

183

German Mettlach twin handled
lidded punch bowl and tray,
approx 29cm H (2)

$80

184

Villeroy and Boch "Manoir" part
tea and coffee service

$50

185

His Masters Voice portable
phonograph

186

Large Chinese fish bowl,
polychrome decoration, approx
18.5cm H x 44cm dia

-

$80

187

Selection of Australian Art
reference books

-

French scale and weights, scale
approx 28cm H x 65cm L (2)

$200

188

Assortment of pewter along with
a copper tray and a flat iron

168

Vintage French top hat and box

$80

189

$420

169

Group lot of dissected stone
pieces and other stone items

$60

170

Antique French Peugeot coffee
mill, approx 20cm H

$60

Antique French Art Nouveau
mantle clock and garnitures,
has key and pendulum, clock
approx 57cm H x 28cm W x
14cm D

French coffee mill, approx
23cm H

$60

190

172

Antique French copper and
brass urn and dish, approx
34cm H (2)

$200

French Art Nouveau mantle
clock and garnitures, has key
and pendulum, clock approx
38cm H x 52cm W x 13cm D

-

171

191

Five Antique French copper
saucepans (5)

192

Antique French copper swing
handled jardiniere, copper pot
and another copper swing
handled pot, approx 36cm dia
and smaller (3)

193

Antique French brass lidded
jug, approx 38cm H

$100

194

Fine antique French
hearth/mantle bar and two
andirons

$300

195

Antique French copper swing
handled preserving dish, approx
26cm H x 50cm dia

$160

196

Coalport, porcelain figure of
"The Romantic Bride", approx
22cm H

$40

159

Collection of carved stone
figures of Inuit and Peruvian
interest

160

Two lidded Satsuma urns along
with a Satsuma vase, approx
26cm H and shorter (3)

161

Antique French copper
saucepans and a lid (6)

162

Two oriental twin handled
bronze and cloisonne urns,
approx 37cm H and shorter (2)

$90

Three antique French flat irons
and two coal irons (5)

$70

Antique French copper
jardiniere with four applied lion's
paw feet, approx 15.5cm H x
28cm W x 21cm D

$70

165

Two lidded cloisonne urns,
approx 24cm H and shorter (2)

$90

166

Two vintage French bowler hats
(2)

167

163

164

173

French brass mounted lamp ,
approx 36cm H

$50

174

Four antique French blue
bordered floral spray faience
plates, each approx 23cm dia
(4)

$40

175

French leather bound books,
approx 49

$200

176

Part antique French service to
include two decanters and
glasses along with extra
decanter stoppers

-

$280

$30

$240
-

Four antique French pink
bordered and floral spray
decorated faience plates, each
approx 23cm dia (4)

$50

178

Antique French copper twin
handled tazza, approx 9.5cm H
x 29cm dia

$60

197

Pottery figure of a red kangaroo
and Joey, approx 13cm H x
17cm W

$20

179

French coffee mill, approx
22cm H

$40

198

Royal Doulton 'My Love' HN
2339 figure, approx 15cm H

$40

199

Pair of Antique glass decanters,
approx 25cm H (2)

$90

177
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Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

200

Group lot to include chinaware,
mustard, salt, pepper and
sugar, Worcester, Spode etc

$10

219

Victorian plated tray and snuffer
along with antique Wedgwood
plate mounted lidded decanter

$60

201

Three Murano style paper
weights, approx 12cm H and
shorter (3)

$30

220

Set of cut glass to include
liqueur cups, desert bowls and
large bowl

$70

202

Capodimonte bisque figure
group of a boy and girl on
seesaw, approx 18cm H x
24cm W

$40

221

Silver brushes with shagreen
skin style decoration

$20

222

$60

Antique French porcelain
chemist lidded jar, approx 28cm
H (AF)

$60

Assorted teaspoons and
dessert and fish forks along
with a wooden trinket box

223

Lot of silver plate serving dishes
(3)

$70

204

Three sets of Art Deco knives &
slot rests (3)

$100

224

Rosewood stand, approx 17cm
H x 14cm dia

$140

205

Clarice Cliff Spring Crocus dish,
approx 12cm dia

$20

225

Lot of curios to include plates,
wood carvings, Thai silver etc

206

Art Deco French Lude pottery
circular box, along with a faux
book box & an Art Deco domed
top jewellery box (3)

-

226

Specimen tray to include
various shells

227

Royal Doulton "Dubarry" part
service

228

Two cut Victorian decanters
along with a water jug, approx
30cm H and shorter (3)

229

Lot of glassware to include
figures and vases, etc

230

Six piece vintage glass water
service with gilt edge and
embossed floral design to
surface

$30

231

Bone handled medieval style
replica dagger, approx 43cm L

$50

232

Pewter tea set & tray (5)

$40

233

Royal Albert, 'Lavender rose'
part coffee service to include
milk jug, sugar bowl, coffee pot
etc

$60

234

Two Antique blue & white pearl
ware plates, one AF, each
approx 22.5cm dia (2)

-

235

Royal Albert set of five cups,
saucers and plates plus extras

$60

203

207

Three Dutch Delft blue and
white canisters, each approx
21cm H (3)

$80

208

Two boxes of silver plate to
include salad servers and
teaspoons

$30

209

Italian Art Deco style coffee set
"Collezione" Hexagonal design,
by Peter Chinni

$90

210

Good selection of estate
flatware soup, ladle, ice bucket,
egg cruet, knife rests, cruet
sets, candlesticks etc

$70

211

Group lot of silver plate to
include cake stands, cups and
teapot

$30

212

Lot to include cut glass vases
and comports of varying sizes

$40

Silver plate and pressed glass
pickle jar, along with a silver
plated egg form spirit egg
coddler with bird finial (2)

$50

213

$90
$25

-

214

Victorian style ruby glass vases
of varying forms and designs,
approx 16cm H and shorter (5)

$120

236

Furstenberg, Helen, six piece
miniature hand painted tea set
(6)

$30

215

Assorted lot of cased silver
plate cutlery to include
teaspoons, fish forks etc along
with salts and mustards etc

$60

237

Aboriginal carved artefacts

$40

238

Vintage French Art glass bowl,
approx 53cm W

$40

216

Antique Regency glass lustre,
approx 19cm H

$240

239

Lot of cut glass to include six
desert bowls and four
champagne glasses (10)

$20

217

Hand held brass school bell

$30

240

Pair of Art Deco Palissy
porcelain tureens, each approx
24cm dia (2)

$60

Set of stainless steel cutlery
"Shrewsbury"

$140

218

241

"Punch" magazine metal cover
panel, approx 29cm x 23cm

Saturday, 25 April 2015
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$60

Lot

Selling Price
$70

242

Pair of small stone oriental lion
figures, each approx 17cm H (2)

243

Cast metal Chinese God of
War, approx 29cm H

$200

244

Pair of large brass door
handles, each approx 39cm L
(2)

$120

245

Silver plated trophy for best
produce along with a silver
plated jug, approx 48cm and
shorter (2)

$20

246

Pair of late 19th Century
Volkstedt bisque figures of a
lady and gent, approx 19cm H
(2)

$90

247

Pair of French WWI trench art
vases, each approx 34cm H (2)

$100

248

Painted antique Ansonia clock
with 8 day movement, has key
and pendulum, approx 38cm H
x 28cm W x 14cm D

$80

249

'R' Lalique glassware, four
Phalsbourg wines and two
tumblers

250

Small dome topped clock,
battery movement, approx
17cm H x 33cm W x 6cm D

251

Japanese lacquer, circular
cricket box, Indian bone mosaic
box & other examples

252

German, Junghans, magnetic
brass battery powered clock,
approx 22cm H x 22cm W x
11cm D

Lot
A pair of vintage two tone
mahogany and oak snow skies,
approx 174cm L

262

Impressive pair of old African
Ivory Elephant Tusks, Acquired
Pre Cites, weighting approx 20
Kgs each. Approx 159cm &
152cm L (2) Imported with the
current Vendors Family pre
Cites. See info pack provided
on Provenance. Please note a
percentage of the Vendors
Commission & buyers Premium
will be donated to Save The
Elephant Foundation. Saleroom
Notice from The Directors of
Vickers & Hoad. Our Policy
regarding Selling ivory items by
auction. Vickers and Hoad is
committed to its due diligence
program. This allows its clients
to be comfortable in the
knowledge that Vickers and
Hoad does not, will not, and
never accept any article for sale
at its auctions that is in breach
of the International Convention
for the protection of endangered
species. Potential Bidders
wishing to Export these tusks,
must make their own enquires
regarding Cites Export permit.

263

Two Antique English bed
warming pans (2)

$60

264

Riding crop, umbrella, shooting
stick etc

$30

265

Two Antique copper coal
buckets, approx 33cm dia and
smaller (2)

$50

266

Collectors lot to include
assorted items including vintage
bowling balls, vintage fire
station moneybox, watercolour
signed E. Chellis 01 Lower
Right, Bakelite gas lantern,
vintage masters voice radio and
leather suitcase etc

$50

267

Atlantic electric heater, approx
54cm H and 89cm W

$40

268

Five light French chandelier

-

269

Three French wall appliques (3)

-

$40

-

$100

Set of silver plated fish knives &
forks

$70

254

Two decanters, one pressed
glass in original box, the other
with embossed floral
decoration, approx 22cm H and
shorter (4)

$20

255

Hardstone fruit and decorative
plant

$70

256

Assorted silver plate serving
dishes along with ladle

$120

261

-

253

Selling Price

-

$30,000

Assorted lot of chinaware to
include plates, bowls, jugs,
cups etc, including Royal Albert,
Johnson Bros, Carltonware etc

$30

258

Box lot of vintage books and
magazines

$50

270

Single outdoor copper lantern,
approx 38cm H

259

Set of lawn bowls in leather
carry case

$20

271

Double outdoor zinc lantern,
approx 51cm H x 33cm W x
17cm D

$30

260

Two wicker baskets, approx
55cm and smaller (2)

$10

272

Collection of ceramics to
include vases & figures

$25

257
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$100

Lot

Selling Price
$20

273

Assorted lot of candle ware to
include candle holders, candles,
matches etc

274

Two antique French copper
warming pans (2)

-

275

Black 1950s advertising letters

-

276

A box lot of stands to include
Oriental examples

277

Australian Bedford Croquet set

$50

278

Tribal art carved animal, approx
130cm H x 36cm W

$120

279

Three coloured prints of wildlife,
each approx 20cm x 15cm

$60

280

W. Davie Ducks in Flight
watercolour approx 18cm x
26cm SLR and dated 1932

$80

281

282

Oil on board painting of a cat
signed "E. Lufubrulter" lower
right 1971, approx 40cm x 32cm

-

Oil on board, river lodge scene,
unattributed, approx 53cm x
34cm

-

$30

284

Hans Brutsch New Zealand
sheep in a rural landscape oil
on board, SLL, approx 30cm x
41cm

$120

285

G Bestard rural scene oil on
board approx 21cm x 26cm SLR

$80

286

F.L. Shepherd oil of a puppy,
approx 23cm x 19cm SLR

$30

287

Japanese print approx 35cm x
24cm

$20

288

Poplars at Tumut NSW 17/75
SLR and dated 1934 approx
26cm x 19cm

$50

289

Vintage gilt style wall
barometer, approx 60cm H x
43cm W

-

290

Oval gilt wood framed mirror,
approx 70cm x 54cm

$40

291

French faux bamboo wall
mirror, approx 52cm x 65cm

$60

292

Small French faux bamboo wall
mirror, approx 54cm x 45cm

$80

293

Antique clock & barometer
combination with modern clock
movement, Lloyd Payne and
Amiel Manchester, approx
87cm H

-

Vintage German enamel
advertising sign "Moguntia Werke", approx 75cm x 50cm

-

294

Saturday, 25 April 2015

Selling Price
$70

295

Mounted kudu horns from
South Africa

296

Antique English mirrored shelf,
approx 23cm H x 38cmW x
20cm D

$100

297

Summer Red Bird, Coloured
engraving by R Havell (jun)
London 1828, Drawn from
Nature & Published by John J
Audubon No9 Plate 44, approx
63cm x 47cm

$160

298

Antique French Henri II wall
clock, has pendulum and key,
approx 110cm H x 44cm W x
23cm D

$220

299

Antique French wall mounted
clock with mother of pearl inlay,
approx 62cm H x 47cm W x
15cm D

$200

300

French Wall mount antler coat
rack, approx 64cm H x 55cm W
x 42cm D

-

301

J Wright, oil on board, Wattle,
signed lower left, approx 40cm
x 52cm

$300

302

Charles Bragg, Limited Edition
Colour lithograph, titled,
College of Surgeons, Signed,
titled and numbered 253 / 300,
signed on the margin lower
right, approx 40cm x 52cm

-

303

French double sided circular
"Azur" enamel sign, approx
65cm Dia

-

304

French enamel Piles Mazda
sign, approx 45cm x 41cm

-

305

French enamel sign, L' Union,
Insurance, approx 45cm x 60cm

-

306

Large decorative mixed media
on canvas, Blue Rings, signed
lower left, approx 180cm x
150cm

-

307

Antique French Henri II clock,
has pendulum and key, approx
120cm H x 42cm W x 21cm D

$200

308

Pierre Fix Masseau, 81 poster,
Collection Venice Simpson
Orient Express Paris, approx
48cm x 29cm

$80

309

A Smith, The Pfalz near Caub
Rhine, oil on canvas, titled and
details verso Lichfield
1866, 70 x 90 cm

$120

310

Antique French Henri II clock,
has pendulum and key, approx
77cm x 33cm x 17cm D

$180

311

Framed Tapestry of an outdoor
party, approx 45cm x 90cm

-

$120

Pamela Boggs "Three Sisters
NSW" oil on board, approx
23cm x 33cm initialled LR

283

Lot
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Lot

Selling Price

312

Antique French clock,
barometer, thermometer
combination, has key and
pendulum, approx 90cm H x
41cm W x 16cm D

$190

313

Clock, has pendulum and key,
approx 72cm H x 30cm W x
16m D

$100

314

Byzantine style Icon, approx
40cm x 30cm

$60

315

Antique French copper warming
pan

$30

316

Antique framed map of Bedford
Shire, approx 43cm x 25cm

$40

317

Antique English framed
tapestry, approx 23cm x 23cm

-

318

Indian wooden panel with bone
& wood sample inserts, approx
27cm x 51cm

-

Lot

Selling Price

331

Unattributed semi clad female
holding a mandolin, standing by
a parrot, oil on canvas,
unsigned, approx 27cm x 21cm

$70

332

Baxter print "The ascent of
Mont Blanc" circa 1855, approx
8cm x 14cm

$140

333

Antique needlework sampler, by
Emily Gertrude Hawkes aged
13, approx 37cm x 29cm

$70

334

Watercolour of a harbour
scene, signed "L. Litchfield"
lower left, approx 34cm x 42cm

-

335

Carmen Field "On the Beach",
no date, Mixed media, approx
53cm x 23cm

-

336

Old framed needlework of
Sussex, approx 25cm x 34cm

$50

337

Janet Borchardt (1916-88)
Australia, Autumn
Arrangement", 1982,
watercolour on paper, approx
117cm x 91cm along with
Geoffrey Odgers, "Study I" oil
and gesso on paper, 1985,
approx 58cm x 76.5cm (2)

-

338

New Zealand Mountain and
lake scene watercolour,
unsigned but possibly by J.B.C.
Hoyte, approx 33cm x 54cm

339

Robert Dickerson, "Girl from
Palermo" signed lower right,
purchased from Dickinson
Studios, in contemporary
silvered frame, approx 37cm x
28cm

-

340

Anne McMaster, "Three
Leaves" Collagraph on paper,
1986, approx 63cm x 72.5cm

-

341

Antique framed needlework of
Jesus, approx 54cm x 44cm

$90

342

French faux small bamboo
mirror, approx 74cm x 58cm

$90

343

Decorative oil on canvas,
flowers, signed lower left,
approx 59cm x 89cm

$140

344

Olive Birkenhead, (Australia)
Morning, oil, SLL, approx
28.5cm x 42cm

$500

$90

319

French Art Deco Vedette wall
mounted clock, has pendulum
and key, approx 68cm H x
32cm W x 18cm D

320

Gilt painted decorative oval
mirror, with putti approx 70cm H
x 44cm W

321

Antique French cast bronze
mirror marked to back Le
Havre, approx 60cm x 42cm

322

Vintage postcard picture,
Cathedrale d' Amiens, along
with an antique coloured print,
G Hampe, approx 43cm x 63cm
and smaller (2)

323

Antique French faux bamboo
mirror, approx 47cm x 59cm

$30

324

1947 advertising print in frame
"ANA Pty Ltd", approx 37cm x
27cm

$40

Two wooden panels of Indian /
Middle Eastern theme with
inserted wooden decoration,
approx 16cm x 66cm W and
smaller (2)

-

326

French vintage faux bamboo
coat rack

-

327

English school oil on canvas,
approx 34cm x 49cm

$10

328

G.M. Harvey, coastal scene,
watercolour on paper, details
are verso, approx 28cm x 38cm

$40

345

Portrait of a French nude, oil on
canvas on board, signed lower
right, approx 34cm x 24cm

$650

329

Faux Wood framed mirror,
approx 110cm x 34cm

$20

346

$750

330

Geoffrey Clarke, pencil on
paper, Ship at shipping yard,
dated Jan 57. Signed lower left,
approx 20cm x 27cm

$70

George Alphonse Collingridge
De Tourcey (1847-1931)
Australia, The Lemon Orchid,
oil, signed lower left, approx 44
cm x 75 cm

325

Saturday, 25 April 2015
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$220

-
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$360

Lot

Selling Price

347

Rolex sign, approx 245cm x
16cm

-

348

Framed 1934 Australian &
English test teams cigarette
cards, approx 61cm x 71cm

$60

349

Rembrandt Harmensz Van Rijn
stone lithograph, Beggar with
headdress and covered in
blankets, 11 cm x 7 cm,
mounted in ebonized
Renaissance style frame

350

Noel Counihan (1913-1986),
Egyptian Fascism acrylic and
crayon on paper, SLL
'Counihan', approx 33cm x 44cm

-

351

Dora Chapman (1911-1995), oil
on board, SLL 'D. Chapman',
titled verso 'Dora River', approx
69cm x 92cm

-

352

Architectural print in black
frame, approx 97cm x 19cm

353

Attributed to John H. Glover
(1767-1849) Australia, figure in
a country landscape with distant
house, watercolour on paper,
unframed, 29.5 x 38.5 cm
(private Collection South
Australia)

$750

Charles David Jones Bryant
(1883-1937) Australia, Trafalgar
Square London, oil on canvas
board, signed lower right,
unframed, approx 20.5 cm x
25.5 cm

$1,100

362

Henry Aloysius Hanke (190189) Australia, Spanish Interlude,
oil on board, unframed, signed
lower left, 51 x 41 cm, label
verso, Royal Art Society of
N.S.W 85th Annual Exhibition
held at Education Department
Gallery Sept 16th to Oct 1st
1964. price 50 Gns, approx
50cm x 40cm

$550

363

Tom Folwell, mixed media on
board, Pussy, 68 cm x 99 cm

364

L J Compeeren, Oude Molen te
Reeth, oil on canvas, signed
lower left, mounted in a
impressive giltwood leaf scroll
frame, approx 79 cm x 100 cm
painting

$750

365

1930s pencil artwork depicting a
woman and satyrs in gilded Art
Nouveau style frame, approx
35cm x 25cm

$120

366

Painting of Eastern Polo
Players on horseback, micro
mosaic decorated frame,
approx 22cm x 16cm

$100

367

Framed set of four early whaling
prints, dated 1813, approx
45cm x 54cm

368

Early 20th century painted
carousel, merry go round horse
of fine detail, purchased from
Luna Park Sydney, approx
113cm x 125cm L

369

Exceptional pair of gilt bronze
and marble lamps, in the
Egyptian revival manner, (2)
wired for electricity, approx
56cm H

$4,000

370

A vintage Art Deco style table
lamp, wrought iron column,
glass saucer shade, approx
60cm x 46cm dia

$80

371

Three table lamps, approx
60cm and shorter (3)

$40

372

One champagne bottle table
lamp, approx 75cm H

$120

373

Two table lamps, one celadon
style, one mottled porcelain,
approx 50cm H

$160

-

John Landara, Australian
Aboriginal, Central Australian
landscape, watercolour, approx
50cm x 36cm

$300

355

Framed oil on canvas nude
study 'M. Wolsternholme'
painted on back, London.
Framers details verso, approx
91cm x 58cm

$800

356

Louis Wain, a sad pussy print,
approx 21cm x 17cm

$20

357

Sutton, oil on canvas "Farmers
in Field", approx 11cm x 9cm

$50

358

Rembrandt print along with a
signed Walker etching, approx
18cm x 14cm and smaller (2)

$50

359

David John Voigt (1944-.)
Australia, Desert Lake, acrylic
on canvas, signed lower right,
dated 1988. Approx 69cm x
86cm

360

Alan Douglas Baker (1914-87)
Australia, two unframed oils, still
life's, signed lower left, along
with a small oil still life signed P
Bell, approx 25cm x 20cm &
two smaller ones approx 15cm
x 20cm (3)

-

Selling Price

361

$240

354
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Lot

$1,200
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-

$60

-

Lot

Selling Price
$160

374

Chinese famille rose style
porcelain baluster form vase
converted to a table lamp,
approx 50cm H

375

Antique French alabaster bust,
approx 65cm H

$2,500

376

Fine antique plated lidded soup
tureen, decorated with beaded
trim and handles, engraved
Armorial crest, approx 28cm H
x 42cm W x 27cm D

$160

377

HMSS lidded mustard pot with
blue glass liner, 1801-2 London,
marked N H, approx 97 grams
approx 7cm H x 8cm W

$260

378

Royal Doulton flambe vase,
approx 14cm H

379

Chinese glass vase with gold
coloured fleck, approx 18cm H

380

Vintage Louis Vuitton ladies
leather bound handbag

-

Fine antique circular portrait
miniature, of a lady in hat and
wearing pearls, signed Duran
1817, mounted in a fine ormolu
crested frame, approx 14cm H
x 10.5cm W

-

381

$240

Antique sterling silver and ivory
handled presentation trowel,
Inscribed Presented to the Hon
James Burnes, Minister for
works on the occasion of his
Keying in the Cox's River
Viaduct Gt West Railway Sept
17 1868 Marked for London
1863-64 Makers S.H. Total 32.5
cm L, total weight 197grams

$850

393

A Renard (French Miniaturist
Active 1810-1830) Fine antique
oval portrait miniature of an
officer on ivory, mounted in a
gilt metal enclosed frame,
signed lower right (private
collection Sydney), approx
9.5cm H x 7cm W

$600

394

Two carved ivory pieces, one of
a fish, the other of a geisha,
approx 21cm H and shorter (2)

$400

395

Assorted silver and plated
napkin rings

$30

396

HMSS cream jug, circa 1902,
marked MM, approx 11cm H,
approx 89 grams

$90

397

Jasperware bud vase with a
HMSS collar, 1913 Chester,
with a rubbed mark J & ?,
approx 12cm H

$60

398

HMSS glass salt & pepper with
Sterling caps, 1831 Sheffield,
marked J F & Co. (Broken finial)

$60

399

Reproduction George II salt with
blue liner. Sterling by Ellmore,
approx 54grams and approx
7cm dia

$40

400

HMSS cream jug, 1900
Birmingham, marked S.B & S,
approx 9cm H, approx 72grams

$90

401

Carved ivory figure of a samurai
along with ivory napkin ring,
samurai approx 9cm H (2)

$80

402

Silver plate cake server,
marked Alpaca, possibly Dutch
along with a Silver plate Waker
& Hall spoon

$20

403

Sterling silver pique work
dressing table set all
hallmarked by Alex Clark and
Co (London, Birmingham,
Sheffield) 1936 -1937. Nine
pieces in total, two hair brushes,
two clothes brushes, hand
mirror, comb and cover,
perfume bottle with stopper and
lids, trinket, powder bowl and a
large cut glass atomiser

$675

$220

Three snuff bottles (3)

383

Possibly Jade bangle

384

Four silver salt & mustard
spoons, one marked for
Birmingham, approx 13grams
(4)

$60

385

Sterling Silver, Birmingham,
circa 1924 cigarette case,
maker indistinct, approx 7 grams

$40

386

Three Chinese hardstone discs
(3)

$40

387

HMSS salt, 1851 London,
marked WRS, approx 54 grams

$50

388

HMSS small Tazza, circa 1920
Birmingham, marked E.W.H,
approx 69 grams

-

-

389

Lot of silver to include jug,
hipflask, goblets, etc, approx
300 grams

$120

390

Silver plated humidor. Approx
22cm H

$40

391

HMSS condiment set with blue
glass liners, 1912 Birmingham,
marked H Brs, approx 79 grams

$50

Selling Price

392

$50

382
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Lot

Selling Price
$1,500

Royal Crown Derby, tea service,
blue and white decoration, gilt
rims, to include cups, sugar
bowl, plates etc

$160

423

Pair of French porcelain vases,
approx 20cm H (2)

$220

424

Antique German porcelain and
horn pipe "Foret Noire"

$120

425

French majolica jardiniere,
approx 20cm H x 44cm W

$300

426

French pink glass siphon,
approx 30cm H

$160

427

Boar tusk mounted with 18ct
gold and silver

$100

428

Silver mounted tusk and a silver
fist ring (2)

$80

429

Sterling silver "spider" pendant
on silver chain, approx 14grams

$120

430

Two gold pendants, 18ct gold,
approx 2.5grams

431

Antique gold coin French 20
Francs 1902 set in an 18ct gold
pendant and with chain, approx
13 grams

$460

432

Opal and sterling silver ring

$120

433

Silver ring set in garnets

$40

434

18ct melted gold, approx
13grams

$400

435

9ct melted gold, approx
3.5grams

$50

436

Small bag of gold dust

$50

437

Antique Victorian diamond and
ruby gypsy ring set on 18ct
yellow gold, approx 1 x 0.30ct x
2 x 0.20ct and Rubies 2 x .70ct
total, with valuation

-

438

1920's diamond and ruby ring

-

-

439

18ct coin 1945 Mexican Pesos
set in ring mount, approx 5.3
grams

$160

$180

440

Pair of 18ct gold fitted rings,
approx 4.7grams

$150

441

Antique bar brooch set with a
ruby stone, approx 3 grams

$80

442

9ct gold tie bar

442a

Blue stone and 9ct gold bar
brooch

443

Two wedder one set with
diamonds, approx 10.8grams

$320

444

Antique 18ct gold French 10
Francs coin 1858 set in 18ct
gold mount pendant set with
twelve diamonds, total weight
approx 7.5 grams

$320

HMSS, London, four piece tea
set circa 1955, maker's mark
E.B. Ss, approx 2030grams, (4)

405

HMSS sugar tongs, circa 1922
Sheffield, marked T B & S,
approx 16 grams

$30

To include silver cruet set,
mustard, salt, pepper along with
other assorted plated items to
include sugar tons, teaspoons
etc, approx 60

$50

Silver plated meat cover with
engraved knight design to front,
approx 22cm H x 35cm W

$100

408

Rare Antique stained and
painted leadlight panel, in the
Renaissance style, dated 1651,
approx 37.5 cm H x 29 cm W

-

409

HMSS boxed two salts &
spoons, circa 1896
Birmingham, marked J.E.B,
approx 55 grams

$90

410

HMSS boxed coffee spoons,
circa 1934 Birmingham, marked
M&J

$60

411

Unmarked Silver Kings Pattern
berry spoon, approx 15 grams

$40

412

Melon shaped jam bowl, silver
plated & marked for Walker &
Hall 1914

-

413

T Schoop, faux ivory porcelain
bust of a young maiden,
impressed B.B 7534, approx
43cm H

-

414

Unsigned Lalique dish in the
form of an autumn leaf, approx
45cm W

$420

415

French yellow glass siphon,
approx 30cm H

$120

407

416

Antique cold painted tobacco
pipe stand in the form a parrot
bird stand, approx 38cm H

417

Antique French jardiniere,
approx 17cm H x 40cm W

418

Superbly carved solid ivory
figure of a semi-clad geisha,
signed to base, approx 43cm H

$4,400

419

Set of four antique French Paris
porcelain chemist pots, approx
30cm H (4)

$550

420

Vintage French blue glass
siphon, approx 32cm H

421

French Art Deco two bottle ink
stand mounted with a bird,
approx 19cm H x 27cm W x
15cm D

Saturday, 25 April 2015
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422

404

406

Lot

$90
$160

$75

$100
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$80

Lot

Selling Price
$50

445

Four various pendants along
with a pair of earrings plus
cameo earrings

446

9ct gold bracelet, approx 6
grams

$120

447

Antique mosaic brooch set in
turquoise and unmarked
surround possibly pinchbeck

$140

448

Victorian 15ct gold bar brooch
set with citron

$90

449

9ct gold rope twist chain,
approx 5.5grams

$80

450

Australian ABC Bullion co P/L
24ct gold 5gram pendant with
chain

451

Pair of stud earrings

452

Two 18ct gold wedders, approx
5.3grams

$280

Four costume jewellery
necklaces (4)

$50

472

Halcyon Days Enamels Charles
and Diana box

$10

473

Travelling clock , two brooches
and bracelet (4)

$40

474

Assortment of costume
jewellery to include faux pearls

$20

475

Pearl necklace set with 14ct
gold clasp and matching
bracelet set in 14ct and
diamonds

476

Antique pinchbeck brooch set
with a citron

$60

477

Two cameo's one set in 9ct gold
and the other silver set with
marcasites

$90

478

Five vintage wrist watches, to
include Omega, Waltham,
Movado, Seiko and Shannons

$80

479

14ct channel ring set with
twelve diamonds

480

18ct gold pendant set with
green stone

481

14ct gold plated silver necklace
with the matching 9ct gold
plated silver bracelet and
another, approx 26gms

$420

482

Antique 18ct gold A.W.W Co
Waltham, Mass full hunter
lady's watch with enamel dial
with Roman Numerals, with
subsidiary second hand dial,
outer case engraved with flower
and foliage

$380

483

Diamond cocktail ring set
baguette and round diamonds

-

484

9ct Old lady in the shoe trinket
with enamelled figures, approx
6.2grams

$100

485

9ct gold chain approx 14.5grams

$260

486

9ct gold curb bracelet with
approx 19 charms a mix of 9ct
and 14ct, approx 42gms

$700

487

Opal ring set in 10ct rose gold

$200

488

Antique 15ct bangle set with a
fire opal

$480

489

Assortment of silver earrings,
pendants etc

490

Antique Hardy Bros late 19th
lady's Swiss 18ct gold case
open face pocket watch, the gilt
dial engraved with flowers and
foliage with Roman Numerals,
outer case with fine engraved
flowers and foliage, working and
key wind

$170
$90

Persian gold sword, approx
4gms

454

Antique 15ct gold hinged bangle
with enamelled blue and seed
pearl star to centre with Greek
key pattern

$440

455

18ct gold and green stone ring

$200

456

Pearl and diamond ring set in
14ct gold

$180

457

9ct vintage bangle

$320

458

9ct gold Fancy link bracelet,
approx 12 grams

$200

459

18ct white gold pearl and
diamond brooch

$200

460

Solitaire diamond ring set in gold

461

Three vintage tie pins (3)

$30

462

9ct knot ring, approx 2.4gms

$70

463

Opal pendant set in 9ct gold on
a 9ct gold chain

$240

464

Victorian 15ct gold bar brooch
set with a seed pearl, garnet
and green stone

$160

465

Victorian antique cameo
mourning photo brooch

$240

466

14ct gold chain along with two
14ct gold pineapple pendants,
approx 7grams

$180

-

-

467

Diamond ring set in two tone
18ct gold, approx .36 ct

468

Victorian 15ct gold bar brooch
set with diamonds and sapphire

$140

469

Antique Flavelle Roberts and
Sankey Ltd, Brisbane
Rockhampton, made in
England, white enamelled face
silver engraved outer case,

$120

470

Three unset cameo's

$70

Selling Price

471

$60

453
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-

$90

$460

Lot

Selling Price

491

18ct melted gold, approx
5grams

$160

492

Two silver chains, approx
15gms

$40

493

Two silver chains, approx
35.5grams

-

494

Scrap gold approx 6.8 grams

495

Gucci silver bracelet needs
repair, approx 62gms

496

9ct melted gold, approx
11.5grams

$160

497

Antique pinchbeck brooch set
with garnet coloured stones

$100

498

Edwardian arrow brooch set
with seed pearls

$60

499

Antique 9ct gold bar brooch set
with three stones, marked H&N

$90

500

Emerald and seed pearl gold
bar brooch (one pearl missing)

501

Lot

Selling Price

513

Antique Royal Worcester blush
ivory twin handle bud vase,
approx 15.5cm H

$140

514

Two antique Royal Worcester
blush ivory posy vases, approx
8.5cm H & 7.5cm H (2)

$90

515

Royal Worcester blush ivory
bud vase in the form of a
basket, approx 13cm H

$100

516

Antique Royal Worcester blush
ivory jug, approx 18cm H

$140

517

Antique Royal Worcester ewer
with gilt branch handle, with
daisy decoration, approx
18.5cm H

$140

518

Antique Royal Worcester small
jug with flat back, approx
13.5cm H

$120

$120

519

Antique Royal Worcester blush
ivory vase, approx 14cm H

$120

15ct rose gold diamond and
blue sapphire set crescent
brooch, diamonds approx 1.
0.33ct and 2 x 0.20ct and
sapphires approx 2 x 0.82ct
and 2 x 0.20ct, with valuation

-

520

Antique Royal Worcester Blush
ivory jug and sugar bowl, bowl
approx 7cm H x 11cm dia

$120

521

$120

502

Assortment of earrings,
pendants etc to include silver

$20

Antique Royal Worcester small
dish and a four handle small
posy vase, dish approx 12cm
dia (2)

522

18ct pendant on a 9ct snake
chain

$260

Glass sculpture signed Kosta
Boda "Head of Man", approx
21cm H x 14cm W

$100

503
504

WITHDRAWN - 18ct yellow and
white gold diamond an opal
ring. The Australian cabochon
opal is surrounded by brilliant
cut and baguette diamonds.
Approx 1ct of diamond, finger
size M

523

Lladro figure of two children on
a polar bear, approx 17cm H

$80

524

Royal Worcester, Roanoke,
coffee service, white with floral
decoration

$70

525

Antique French silver plated
Lebaron A. Angers cased
carving set and salad service
along with a ham bone holder

$200

526

Pair of antique bronze alter
bowls, inverted cup bases, cast
in relief with symbols and
figures, approx 15cm H x 16cm
dia (2) Private Collection Sydney

$500

527

Early antique cast bronze
seated Buddha, traces of gilt
decorated , seated on a double
lotus base, gilt decoration,
approx 26cm H

528

Clock work Tri-ang saloon car
No. 2 Minic in the original box

$40

529

Pasteurised milk truck

$30

530

French popgun, by JEP

$30

531

Collection of lead soldiers along
with meccano dinky road signs
and tin rail sign and pump

$20

$160
-

-

505

Three antique lockets one with
a chain (3)

$340

506

Vintage tigers eye bracelet
along with a gold plated
souvenir bracelet (2)

$200

507

Vintage Baltic amber necklace
in bead form

$600

508

HMSS desk set marked
"Brighton 1927"

$40

509

Antique tortoise shell card case
with metal frame

$60

510

Good mounted horn table lamp
on ebonised base with nickel
brass fittings

$140

511

Antique Royal Worcester twin
handle blush ivory vase, approx
17cm H

-

Antique Royal Worcester blush
ivory small jug with flat back,
approx 12cm H

$120

512

Saturday, 25 April 2015
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-

Lot

Selling Price

532

Antique French gilt highlights
coffee service

$200

533

Good collection of Aboriginal
grinding stones, flints and
knives ex Warrego NSW 1991,
Bourke 1951 Ex collection

$100

Aboriginal carved Australian
Wanda shield, incised angular
decoration

$120

Part French metal canteen of
Christofle cutlery

$160

534

535
536

Assorted stone figures of
animals along with a snuff
bottle, approx 13cm L & shorter

538

Assortment of costume jewellery

$10

539

Lot of carved bone figures,
approx 25cm and shorter (6)

$50

540

Plated cruet set

$40

541

Tiffany playing cards unopened
in original box

$40

542

Seiko Coutura wrist watch

543

Polished lapis necklace along
with a chip lapis necklace

-

545

Russian brooch, jewel Crest
brooch and a gold plated
necklace

$60

546

Assortment of costume
jewellery, faux pearl and
bracelets

-

547

Two hardstone necklaces (2)

-

548

French white metal clock, no
key or pendulum, approx 40cm
H x 24cm W x 10cm D

-

549

Antique Chinese blue & white
Ming Kendi, approx 18cm H

-

550

Greco-Roman spelter figure of
'Jeanne D'Arc', approx 19cm H

Art Deco faux marble and brass
French lamp, with S.H.E.M
Paris sticker, approx 19cm H

-

558

Antique French Parian ware
bust of a Young girl, approx
28cm H

559

Antique French scales, marked
with VL , approx 17cm H x
28cm W

$90

560

Two Aboriginal axe heads along
with an unused grinding
handstone (3)

$120

561

Canteen of French cutlery to
include ladle, serving spoon,
teaspoons, forks and spoons

-

562

Canteen of French cutlery to
include ladle, serving spoon,
spoons and fork

-

563

Antique and vintage leather
bound books, Lectures pour
tous

$320

564

Pair of antique 19th century
French Renaissance style
bronze appliques (2)

$380

565

Antique informal long sleeve
robe of a Manchu Government
official, in light blue silk
dominated by extensive
embroidery showing a large
phoenix in flight carrying the
sacred fungus in its mouth. The
cuff's and lower hem are
bordered with a large band of
'Standing Water" or Li Shui and
mountains, waves & rocks. The
collar with ruyi symbols of
authority. Late Qing 19th
century after 1870

-

566

Pair of wicker picnic baskets
along with another, approx
42cm H x 49cm W and smaller
(3)

-

567

Picnic basket, approx 40cm H x
37cm W x 30cm D

$10

568

Picnic basket, approx 25cm H x
56cm W x 41cm D

$40

569

Antique French polished brass
fire guard, fitted with ball form
finials, adjustable bar width,
approx 47cm H

$650

570

Two light Cherub wall sconce,
approx 44cm H

-

$120

551

Unusual Chinese flambe
tapering vase, approx 32cm H

-

552

Pair of early 20th century
Chinese porcelain vases, each
approx 44cm H (2)

$750

553

Rosewood and marble topped
three tier oriental display stand,
approx 16cm H x 51cm W x
15cm D

$420

French setter dog figure on
marble base, approx 20cm H x
40cm L

$180

Saturday, 25 April 2015

557

$60

Emporio Armani wrist watch

Signed Oriental three legged
bronzed comport, approx 7cm
H x 26cm

-

-

544

555

Art Deco French bronze figure
of young girl balancing balls,
approx 17cm H x 22cm W x
8cm D

-

Two shark teeth and a piece of
quartz

-

Selling Price

556

$30

537

554

Lot
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$290

Lot

Selling Price

571

Antique two light wall sconce
cherub with pan pipes, approx
41cm H

-

572

Champagne bottle table lamp,
approx 88cm H

$100

573

Old blue and white oriental jar
converted to a table lamp,
approx 63cm H

$100

-

574

Large swordfish rostrum on
stand, approx 90cm H

575

Large brass elephant, approx
60cm H x 60cm L

576

Art Deco radiator heater,
approx 62cm dia

577

Large hand carved Fertility
figure, possibly Sepik?, approx
84cm H

$120

578

Fine Chinese porcelain drum
stool, decorated with dragons
chasing flaming pearls, approx
49cm H

-

Pair of jardiniere/ fish bowls
famille noire ground, each
approx 30cm H x 36cm dia (2)

$320

579

$280
-

Antique French mantle clock
and garnitures, of a young girl
with a basket of flowers, has
pendulum and key, clock
approx 46cm x 30cm W x 13cm
D

-

581

French Terracotta figure of a
Brittany woman, approx 110cm
H

-

582

Large wooden eagle figure,
approx 94cm H

583

Large white ceramic Asian
female seated on a pedestal,
approx 136cm H

584

French Napoleon III clock, has
key and pendulum, approx
37cm H x 43cm W x 14cm D

585

Small arch top pierced carved
Indian figural panel, approx
62cm H x 31cm W

586

Large Indian carved pierced
arch top panel, approx 122cm H
x 43cm W

587

Resin eagle on stand, approx
118cm H including stand

588

Ibanez guitar along with 30 watt
fender amp and guitar stand (3)

$180

589

Wooden & painted replica of a
ships figure head of the "HMS
Cormorant 1842", approx 86cm
H

$220

590

Antique French bronze fan
fireguard

$240

580

Saturday, 25 April 2015

$100
$90

-

$50

$100

$70

Lot

Selling Price

591

Vintage English tram named
destination roll

$180

592

Vintage English tram named
destination roll

$160

593

Vintage English tram named
destination roll

$240

Sale end
End of day one - Delivery for 30
594
minutes from auction end and
up to Wednesday 22nd April
between 9am to 4pm. - Heavy
items must be removed by a
professional carrier. Carriers
are listed on the front of
catalogue or ask at the office.
Staff will only help with small
items. Please provide your own
packing materials. Thank you
Furniture
Two antique French cast iron
1001
garden urns, approx 31cm H x
48cm dia and 31cm H x 41cm
dia (2)

-

$480

1002

Antique late 19th century
French marble topped three
drawer bombe commode,
parquetry decoration, large
bronze mounts, approx 82cm H
x 127cm W x 62cm D

-

1003

Antique French oak
Renaissance style table/ desk,
X frame stretchers below,
approx 75cm H x 116cm W x
68cm D

-

1004

Fine antique late Victorian
longcase clock, possibly by and
in the manner of J Bennett,
fitted with a complex 8 bell & 5
gong movement, the arched
silver dial with pierced gilt metal
spandrels, moon phase,
subsidiary seconds, silent or
chime dial, very rare three
chime select for Wittington on
Bells, Westminster on gongs,
and very rare Cambridge on
bells movement, housed in an
elaborate barley twist column
mounted hood, the trunk fitted
with a bevelled arched glazed
door and bevelled glass sides,
all on a panelled carved base
standing on lions paw feet. This
clock by Repute was given to
Lilly Langtry by Edward VII as
part of the furnishings for the
Residence Red Hill. No makers
name or names can be found
on the movement or case.
Standing approx 264cm H

-
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Lot

Selling Price
Large Ionic capital, carved pine
with distressed gesso finish,
approx 41cm H x 92cm W x
84cm D

$800

1006

Cast iron umbrella stand,
approx 58cm H

$170

1007

WITHDRAWN - Very Rare
Australian made 1951 M12 10B model, Wilding and Porter
Musicola coin juke box,
Manufactured at 10-12 Victoria
Street West Brunswick Victoria
FW6467. Only a small number
are known to still exist. Approx
150cm H x 87cm L x 58cm W

-

Brass side table with turquoise
marble top, signed "Chris
Engert" approx 43cm H x 41cm
square

$390

Marbled topped giltwood
console and mirror, approx
285cm H x 65cm W

$480

1005

1008

1009

Lot

Selling Price

1019

Fine antique needle work pole
screen, approx 149cm H

-

1020

Antique French Louis XV style
Ladies writing desk with pierced
bronze gallery, porcelain
plaques, ormolu mounts and
parquetry inlay, approx 138cm
H x 75cm W x 50cm D

-

1021

Antique French gilt surround
oval mirror, approx 114cm H x
73cm W

$750

1022

Fine antique French Restoration
period Mahogany reclining
armchair, with pull out foot rest,
circa 1840's

$340

1023

Pair of bedside cabinets,
approx 78cm H (2)

$320

1024

Tea trolley / dumb waiter,
approx 81cm H x 89cm L x
46cm D

$100

1025

Pair of French mahogany
empire style armchairs (2)

$700

1026

Fine antique Georgian
mahogany cylinder top desk,
fitted with pull out slides to the
sides, standing on square
tapering legs, approx 100cm H
x 93cm W x 65cm D

$3,200

-

1010

Antique French carved oak
longcase clock, fitted with a
carved pierced pagoda hood,
245 cm high

1011

Antique French painted pine
comtoise clock, approx 230cm H

$380

1012

Good antique French Louis XV
style carved walnut waisted
shape longcase clock, 230 cm
high

$700

1027

Antique William IV rosewood
teapoy, fitted with four caddies,
approx 76cm H x 37cm W x
32cm D

$500

1013

Exceptional French bombe
shaped tall pedestal cabinet,
inset rouge marble top, inlaid
finely worked floral marquetry to
the dor and sides, all with
exceptional ormolu leaf capped
and C scroll mounts, in the
manner of Francois Linke, 163
cm high x 110 cm wide

$6,000

1028

Deep buttoned antique style
arm chair

$240

1029

Four antique dining chairs (4)

$180

1030

Antique cedar towel rack,
approx 87cm x 80cm W

$160

1031

1014

Fine pair of antique French
Louis XVI style painted frame
arm chairs (2)

$1,100

Antique English mahogany 8
day long case clock, fitted with
an arched brass movement,
with silvered dial, approx 240cm
H

1032

1015

Antique French wrought iron
marble topped console, of
serpentine shape, with central
star and shield panel, stretchers
below, 126 cm wide x 90cm H

Fine French Louis XV style
marble topped floral marquetry
two drawer commode, approx
84cm H x 117cm W x 55cm D

1033

Set of eight antique French
chairs with leather seats and
backs, brass studded trim (8)

1034

Antique Burr walnut inlaid
pedestal demi-lune folding
games table, approx 70cm H x
87cm W x 44cm closed

$850

Vintage French Louis XV style
floral marquetry marble topped
commode, fitted with bronze
mounts, approx 91cm H x
131cm W x 60cm D

$1,100

1017

Antique inlaid Credenza, approx
109cm H x 150cm W x 44cm D

$1,000

1018

Art Deco veneered string inlaid
mahogany standard lamp,
approx 150cm H

1016

Saturday, 25 April 2015

$60
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-

$950

-

$460

Lot
1035

Selling Price
Antique 19th century Louis XV
style bombe shaped walnut
three drawer commode, fitted
with bronze mounts and
handles, approx 86cm H x
116cm W x 64cm D

-

1036

Antique French Louis XV style
rustic two door buffet, approx
110cm H x 140cm W x 61cm D

$460

1037

Antique French Napoleon III
burnished gilt surround mirror,
with inset venetian style
mirrored banding, 136 cm high
x 87 cm wide

$850

1038

French inlaid single drawer
writing desk with bronze
mounts, approx 73cm H x
100cm W x 65cm D

$650

1039

Vintage French three piece
brown leather lounge suite (3)

1040

Pair of French Art Deco period
brown leather arm chairs (2)

1041

Antique French marble topped
Empire style sideboard, approx
107 cm H x 200 cm W x 68 cm
D

-

1042

Six impressive antique French
carved Renaissance style
chairs 3 x 3

-

1043

Set of six French beech framed
rush seated ladder backed
chairs (6)

$420

French style arm chair and
matching foot stool

$460

1045

Antique 19th century French
cherry wood pedestal table,
approx 71cm H x 102cm Dia

$260

1046

Antique 19th century Indian
carved hardwood folding X
framed arm chair, carved
pierced back in the form of two
peacocks

$240

Pair of upholstered Louis style
chairs (2)

$300

French upholstered four fold
floor screen, painted panels
with sprays of flowers, signed
lower base, Madalene 1902,
163 cm high

$550

1049

French style wing arm chair

$525

1050

Antique Cuban mahogany scroll
arm chair

$200

1051

Antique Ebonized column
pedestal, approx 115cm H x
30cm square

1044

1047
1048

Saturday, 25 April 2015

$2,000

Lot

$1,000

1052

Pair antique French 19th
century carved oak baronial
high back armchairs, the arms
with carved hound heads(2)

1053

Fine quality French floral
marquetry marble topped
commode, approx 91cm H x
100cm W x 45cm D

$900

1054

Vintage French Louis XVI style
mirror, with bronze mounts,
approx 133cm H x 93cm W

$300

1054A

Vintage French Louis XVI style
mirror, with bronze mounts,
approx 133cm H x 93cm W

$280

1055

Large antique French Louis XVI
painted mirror, approx 193cm H
x 132cm W

-

1056

Antique French Normandy
carved oak two door armoire,
approx 238cm H x 178cm W x
68cm D

-

1057

Antique French Henri II carved
walnut six door buffet, approx
250cm H x 149cm W x 51cm D

1058

Impressive antique French five
fold floor screen, fitted with
tapestry panels, carved leaf
form bosses below and carved
mask head crests, approx
153cm H x 59cm W (each
screen)

1059

Vintage French Louis XV style
painted frame double bed

$300

1060a

Antique William IV cedar table
with carved tapering turned
legs, approx 144cm x 98cm x
71cm

$320

1061

Vintage French mannequin,
Genard Paris, weighted base,
chromed metal adjustable
support, approx 146cm H

-

1062

Set of six French Louis XVI
chairs, cream painted frames (6)

-

1063

Vintage Solex French moped
bike, black frame

$360

1064

Two French Louis XVI
armchairs and two side chairs
(4)

$420

1065

Antique French Napoleon III
occasional table, ebonized
fluted legs, upholstered shelves,
approx 71cm H x 46cm square

$80

1066

Pair of antique 19th century
French giltwood curtain
pelmets, each approx 151cm W
(2)

$260

1067

Modern cushioned chair with
leaf style upholstery

$850

-

Selling Price
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$700

-

$10

Lot

Selling Price
$180

1068

Antique French Henri II marble
topped nightstand, approx
81cm H

1069

Pair of Art and Crafts style
armchairs, adjustable backs (2)

1070

Pair of antique French oak
columns, approx 104cm H x
31cm square (2)

$320

1071

Pair of antique French rush
seated armchairs (2)

$260

1072

Vintage French Art Deco
marble topped wrought iron
based coffee occasional table,
approx 48cm H x 80cm dia

$360

1073

Vintage French carved oak
standard lamp post, approx
183cm H

$140

1074

Antique French Louis Philippe
mahogany and marble topped
dressing table, swivel oval
mirror, approx 138cm H x 76cm
W x 42cm D

-

1075

Three antique English Georgian
shaped and pierced back
chairs, all standing on square
chamfered legs (3)

-

1076

Pair of antique French walnut
salon chairs (2)

$120

1077

Antique French Henri II oak
nightstand, approx 81cm H

$140

1078

Antique French mahogany
Napoleon III ebonized banded
mahogany work table, approx
76cm H x 56cm W x 42cm D

$260

1079

Antique French Henri II oak
marble topped nightstand,
approx 82cm H

$200

1080

Pair of antique French Louis XV
style beech framed armchairs
(2)

$380

1081

Pair early 19th century French
oak long stools, approx 47cm H
x 274cm L (2)

$550

1082

Antique French early 19th
century farm house long table,
standing on square tapering
legs, fitted with a single drawer
at one end, approx 72cm H x
270cm W x 82cm D

$500

1083

Antique French carved oak two
drawer desk, approx 74cm H x
115cm W x 60cm D

$400

1084

Antique French Louis Philippe
marble topped four drawer
commode, approx 102cm H x
126cm W x 60cm D

$750

Saturday, 25 April 2015

Lot

Selling Price
$825

1085

Antique French Empire Revival
period marble topped small
scale commode, bronze mounts
and columns to the sides,
approx 82cm H x 82cm W x
55cm D

1086

Antique French iron bakers
rack, brass banded trim, cast
Paris makers name to base,
approx 212cm H x 156cm W x
41cm D

$1,500

1087

Vintage cane laundry basket,
approx 86cm H x 42cm square

$60

1088

Vintage French Directoire style
marble topped commode,
approx 86cm H x 120cm W x
49cm D

$1,600

1089

Vintage French transitional style
floral marquetry marble topped
two door cabinet, approx 82cm
H x 109cm W x 51cm D

1090

Impressive antique French
Louis XV style carved oak two
height buffet, glazed two door
top, finely carved in relief,
approx 248cm H x 138cm W x
67cm D

1091

Impressive antique French
Gothic centre table, fitted with a
single drawer, approx 79cm H x
104cm W x 81cm D

$600

1092

Antique French Louis XVI style
dressing table, kingwood,
mahogany and satinwood
banding, approx 75cm H x
80cm W x 43cm D

$320

1093

Most impressive French arched
top three door armoire, fitted
with cast bronze mounts,
standing on turned legs with
bronze caps, approx 258cm H x
210cm W x 60cm D

-

1094

French solid oak long farm
house table, fitted with a drawer
at each end, turned legs joined
by a central stretcher, approx
75cm H x 204cm W x 84cm D

$950

1095

Set of eight French beech
framed high back dining chairs
(8)

-

1096

Fine antique French Louis XV
breakfront three door armoire,
single mirrored central door
flanked by two narrow doors,
approx 264cm H x 176cm W x
53cm D

-

-
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$950

-

Lot

Selling Price

1097

Antique French carved oak
desk, barley twist supports and
central stretcher, approx 76cm
H x 128cm W x 65cm D

$550

1098

Antique French painted frame
clothes rack, with umbrella and
stick stands at each ends,
central caned shelf, approx
135cm H x 142cm W

$460

1099

Antique French carved oak
bookcase, approx 215cm H x
143cm W x 52cm D

-

Lot

Selling Price

1114

Georgian style pie crust,
occasional wine table, approx
63cm H x 56cm dia

$120

1115

Two antique foot stools, one
with wool work upholstery (2)

$40

1116

Antique late 18th century walnut
two door buffet, approx 98cm H
x 132cm W x 62cm D

1117

Vintage swing toilet mirror,
approx 55cm H x 68cm W

1118

Cast brass stick stand, approx
64cm H x 31cm W x 20cm D

$260

1119

Tall metal pricket stand, approx
155cm H

$20

1120

French Louis XV distressed
grey painted three door
enfilade, approx 100cm H x
204cm W x 54cm D

$650

1121

Antique French duet stand,
approx 124cm H x 48cm W x
41cm D

$340

1122

Wooden bottle rack, approx
27cm H x 113cm W x 13cm D

$30
-

$600

$30

French Louis XV style inset
figured walnut panelled door
hutch, approx 233cm H x 12cm
W x 54cm D

$700

1101

Antique French Henri II chest,
dressing table, approx 228cm H
x 117cm W x 51cm D

-

1102

Antique French Renaissance
style two height buffet, well
carved decoration to the door
fronts, approx 240cm H x
147cm W x 50cm D

$550

1103

Antique French cabinet makers
work bench, approx 84cm H x
180cm W x 53cm D

$900

1123

Antique mahogany twin
pedestal sideboard, approx
96cm H x 212cm W x 66cm D

1104

Set of six antique French Henri
II chairs (6)

-

1124

1105

Antique French Henri II walnut
table, approx 70cm H x 112cm
W x 103cm D

$100

Pair of French marble topped
Louis XV style nightstands,
each approx 76cm H (2)

1125

Cream / Brown rug, approx
140cm x 83cm

1126

Afghan hand knotted hall
runner, approx 270cm x 70cm

1127

An old Persian prayer rug,
approx 153cm L x 94cm W

1128

Kilm rug, approx 218cm x
152cm

1129

Impressive French Louis XV
style five drawer free standing
desk, approx 76cm H x 170cm
W x 83cm D

1130

Mirrored glass side table,
approx 83cm H x 110cm W x
39cm D

$120

1131

Two tiered glass and metal
coffee table, approx 43cm H x
91cm W x 51cm D

$20

1132

Antique English pine four door
cabinet. Approx 47cm H x
153cm W x 40cm D

$240

1133

Two wooden clothes valets (2)

$70

1134

Satinwood inlay single door
bedside cabinet, approx 73cm H

1135

Vintage stool, approx 44cm H

1100

1106

Small scale antique French
walnut nightstand, barley twist
supports, approx 81cm H

-

1107

Vintage French shaped top
occasional table, approx 74cm
H x 50cm W

$80

1108

Vintage French cherry wood
occasional table, kidney shaped
top fitted with a single drawer,
approx 62cm H x 51cm W x
27cm D

1109

Pair of French cherry wood
chairs (2)

1110

Antique French Louis Philippe
period flambe mahogany four
drawer commode, (marble top
broken in pieces) (AF) approx
91cm H x 131cm W x 59cm D

-

$50
$550

$40

1111

Side table, approx 77cm H x
61cm sq

1112

Antique French Henri II carved
oak desk, approx 118cm H x
130cm W x 67cm D

-

Antique French Louis XV style
carved walnut oval mirror,
approx 67cm x 51cm

$150

1113
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$1,100

$40
$40
$160
-

$10

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

1136

Pair of English oak fire boxes,
each with tin liners, approx
45cm H x 35cm W x 28cm D

$30

1154

Nest of four French inlaid tables
early 20th century, approx 73cm
H x 57cm W and smaller (4)

-

1137

Vintage English Georgian style
stool, approx 52cm H

$140

1155

$240

1138

Claw footed ottoman with tiger
scene upholstery, approx 44cm
H x 165cm W x 58cm D

-

Antique English Georgian demilune fold over table, standing on
pad feet, approx 73cm H x
76cm W

1156

Antique French cherry wood six
leg drop side extension table,
standing on turned tapering legs
(no leaves), approx 74cm H x
130cm W

$100

1157

Wooden boot rack, approx
47cm H x 62cm W x 22cm D

$40

1158

English circular occasional table
along with a stool, approx 45cm
H x 45cm dia

$70

1159

Painted wine rack, approx 89cm
H x 50cm W x 28cm D

$30

1160

Antique French Henri II marble
topped nightstand, approx
86cm H

$200

1161

Antique French Gothic carved
walnut single door armoire,
approx 151cm H x 62cm W x
41cm D

$500

1162

Antique French Renaissance
carved walnut two height buffet,
approx 190cm H x 120cm W x
56cm D

$220

1139

Antique French Henri II
nightstand, approx 84cm H

1140

Fine antique French Louis XV
style two drawer Bureau Plat,
inset tooled leather writing
surface, applied well cast
bronze mounts, approx 74cm H
x 120cm W x 70cm D

$1,000

Most impressive antique French
Renaissance revival carved
walnut coffer/ trunk, carry
handles to the sides, studded
strap work hinges, approx 70
cm H x 138 cm W

$1,200

1141

$60

1142

English leather inset Regency
style coffee table, approx 46cm
H x 116cm W x 54cm D

1143

French draw leaf extension
table [restored], 74cm H x
122cm W (closed) x 106cm D

$550

1144

Modern Venetian style mirror,
approx 51cm x 67cm

$120

1145

Antique ebonised turned leg
side table, approx 72cm H x
91cm W x 45cm D

$300

1163

Six antique style chairs, ex
Judge's Chamber, Federal
Court (6)

$500

1146

Antique French Oak buffet
"Saint Hubert" buffet, fitted with
open carved tiered back
,approx 200cm H x 150cm W x
54cm D

-

1164

$700

1147

Converted loo table to a coffee
table, approx 55cmH x 129cm x
97cm D

-

Large reproduction twin
pedestal mahogany
partnerships desk with blue
leather writing surface, ex
Judge's Chamber, Federal
Court, approx 78cm H x 182cm
W x 121cm D

1165

$260

1148

Impressive French fretwork bird
cage, with mechanical elevation
lift, approx 127cm H

$300

1149

Edwardian inlaid whatnot,
approx 137cm H x 51cm W x
33cm D

$100

Marble topped side table /
console with distressed painted
finish and decorative carving,
approx 80cm H x 95cm W x
26cm D

1166

$80

1150

Antique late Victorian inlaid
walnut what not, approx 100cm
H x 55cm W x 38cm D

$140

Antique English leather bound
and studded trunk, approx
48cm H x 85cm W x 47cm D

1167

Modern bedside, approx 81cm H

$40

1168

1151

Corner occasional table, approx
73cm H x 72cm W x 72cm D

$200

1152

Antique French Louis XV style
oak dining table, approx 35cm
H x 69cm W x 45cm D

$270

Antique Regency mahogany
three drawer chest, reeded trim
to top, cockbeaded edge
graduating drawers, approx
85cm W x 42cm D x 85cm H

1153

Antique French tiled jardiniere
stand, approx 90cm H x 75cm
W x 36cm D

$650
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-

$480

Lot

Selling Price
Antique Scottish Mahogany
seven drawer chest with three
graduating long drawers below
three ogee moulded top
drawers and a single long draw
to top, flanked by barley twist
column supports, approx
125cm W x 54cm D x 128cm H

$775

Antique French Louis XV style,
floral marquetry ladies desk,
with bronze mounts, approx
110cm H x 67cm W x 45cm D

$320

1171

Antique English satinwood inlaid
display cabinet, approx 177cm
H x 115cm W x 34cm D

$950

1172

Impressive antique bronze tri
from support telescopic lamp,
the three legs with applied rams
heads and hoof feet, 146cm H

$420

Antique Maple and Co
breakfront Georgian style four
drawer bookcase central
tambour doors flanked by a pair
of drawers on spade feet,
approx 227cm H x 184cm W x
50cm D

-

1174

Most impressive rare antique
French hunting buffet, approx
240cm H x 172cm W x 60cm D

-

1175

Vintage French metal six light
chandelier, with applied leaf
form decoration

1176

Lot

Selling Price
-

1182

Impressive antique French
Gothic hall cabinet, 210 cm high
x 86 cm wide

1183

Fine antique French Empire
revival style basket chandelier

$1,300

1184

Fine Antique French Louis XVI
style corner cupboard, fitted
with a marble top, fine pierced
bronze mounts and all over
banding, 97 cm high

-

1185

Antique Japanese red lacquer
and carved wood mirrored back
bench, dragon head arms with
continuous scrolling clouds,
approx 186cm H x 152cm W x
58cm D

-

1186

Standard lamp, approx 163cm H

1187

Impressive glass topped table,
antique iron boiler frame
section, with large rivets, Ex
Country Trader, approx 160 cm
dia x 77cm H

-

1188

Large impressive vintage
French 12 light chandelier

-

1189

Antique French Empire walnut
four drawer commode, bronze
handles, approx 88cm H x
116cm W x 59cm D

$360

1190

Antique mid 19th century prayer
chair, with cupboard and glove
compartment top

Antique French Banquet light,
fitted with central glass shade
with drop beads, three out
swept arms holding three lights
each

$380

1191

Antique English tri-footed
games table with string inlay
Tunbridge top, approx 74cm H
x 48cm Dia

1192

Old French bronze seven light
chandelier, compiled of scrolling
foliage of waisted form, approx
88 cm H

$750

Gilt framed Mirror, approx
107cm x 87cm

1193

-

Antique French Renaissance
style carved oak buffet, fitted
with nude Female terms to the
sides, and mask heads to the
door panels, 152 cm wide x 103
cm high

-

Vintage Louis XV style oak
parquetry top three door and
three drawers enfilade, approx
105cm H x 199cm W x 56cm D

1194

Antique French 19th century gilt
surround arched top mirror, 176
cm high x 107 cm wide

$1,700

1195

Impressive vintage French 18
light chandelier

$1,100

1179

French bronze basket
chandelier, with three out swept
light arms

$320

1196

Antique French Louis XV style
carved walnut settee and two
side chairs (3)

$800

1180

Modern Ottoman, approx 57cm
H x 133cm W x 70cm D

$180

1197

$220

1181

Antique 19th century Irish pine
dresser, glazed two door top,
fitted with two large drawers
and two cupboards below,
approx 234 cm high x 133 cm
wide

$460

Antique French Henri II marble
topped nightstand, with central
pot cupboard. 98 cm high

1198

Vintage French Louis XV style
oak cupboard, 80 cm wide x 94
cm high

$460

1199

Antique French Brittany carved
oak hall cupboard, 87 cm wide
x 95 cm high

$600

1169

1170

1173

1177

1178
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$70

$700

-

$420

$80

Lot

Selling Price

1200

Antique French mahogany
corner cupboard, fitted with
scroll support shelf, approx
142cm H x 76cm W x 39cm D

$260

1201

Drop side coffee table, approx
42cm H x 122cm L

$40

1202

Rare Australian inlaid games
table, displaying numerous
native woods, approx 74cm H x
93cm W x 69cm D
French floral marquetry inlaid
dressing table, approx 76cm H
x 79cm W x 45cm D

-

1204

Antique French painted
Occasional table, approx 72cm
H x 52cm W x 38cm D

$280

1205

Fine antique French Empire
revival settee, fitted with
Egyptian style bronze mounts

1206

Antique French Empire revival
oil lamp table, in the Egyptian
revival taste, converted to
electricity

Antique French Empire revival
burr walnut desk, fitted with
Egyptian revival gilt bronze
mounts, approx 75cm H x
144cm W x 76cm D

$1,700

1209

Antique French Empire revival
horse shoe shaped arm chair,
Egyptian style gilt bronze
mounts

$800

1210

Pair of vintage French
"Bouillotte" lamps in the Empire
manner, painted red tin shades,
each 60cm H (2)

1211

Antique French Louis XVI style
inlaid cabinet, lattice panel to
the top, and fan light veneer
panel below, with fitted interior,
approx 142 cm high x 65 cm
wide

$480

-

1213

Modern new Black and beige
striped ottoman, approx 45cm H
x 100cm W x 54cm D

-

1214

Oak toilet mirror, approx 69cm
W x 54cm W
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1216

Antique English oak George III
bureau, graduating drawers, fall
front fitted interior, approx
108.5cm H x 91cm W x 44cm D

-

1217

Two Art Deco leadlight tear
drop lights (2)

1218

Vintage Period style parquetry
topped drawer leaf Italian table,
approx 77cm H x 150cm W x
100cm D

-

1219

Pair of French antique Louis XV
style dining chairs (2)

$90

1220

Twin pedestal roll top desk,
approx 108cm H x 127cm W x
81cm D

-

1221

Antique French gilt surround
cushion mirror, approx 105cm
H x 74cm W

$850

1222

Antique English high back
needlework upholstery chair
with shaped carved pierced
apron on out swept legs joined
on stretchers

1223

Set of six vintage French oak
rush seated dining chairs (6)

1224

Antique French prayer chair,
approx 86cm H

-

1225

Antique French two door
bookcase, approx 232cm H x
132cm W x 56cm D

-

1226

Antique English mahogany two
door bookcase display cabinet,
by J S Henry London, fitted with
a lift top fall front display
section, above a base, the top
astral glazed two door
bookcase, approx 226cm H x
111cm W x 62cm D

-

1227

Antique French Louis XV
carved oak two door armoire,
fitted with a single drawer
below, approx 248cm H x
136cm W x 58cm D

-

1228

Antique French Louis XV style
carved walnut five piece suite (5)

-

1229

French Louis XV style four
seater settee

1230

Fine antique French painted
and gilt surround pier mirror, set
with a fine painted portrait
miniature to the crest, 110 cm
high x 80 cm wide

$1,300

Antique French Louis XV style
suite, to include a pair of
armchairs and a pair of side
chairs (4)

1212

-

$400

$6,000

1208

Oval coffee table, bevelled
glass top, approx 54cm H x
125cm W

$2,000

Antique French Empire revival
bookcase, in burr walnut, lattice
work to the doors, fitted with
Egyptian style gilt bronze
mounts, 195 cm high x 130 cm
wide

$30

Selling Price

1215

$500

1203

1207

Lot
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$650

-

$600

$380
-

Lot

Selling Price
Fine Edwardian inlaid rosewood
shaped top occasional table,
slender square tapering legs,
approx 66cm H x 58cm W x
38.5cm D

-

1232

Vintage English oak shaped top
occasional table, approx 74cm
H x 49cm Sq

$50

1233

French antique Louis XV style
walnut settee with a cow horn
stretcher below

$380

1234

Modern De Kercoet Stained
Bar, fitted with cupboards and
drawers, approx 110cm H x
127cm W x 69cm D

$160

1235

Antique French Henri II walnut
table, approx 70cm H x 112cm
W x 100cm D

$200

1231

Lot

Selling Price
$340

1245

Antique Period style wing arm
chair, pierced carved shaped
apron, H form stretcher below

1246

French Louis XVI style oak
extension table, fluted legs and
pine extensions circa 1900,
approx 75cm H x 107cm W x
114cm D

1247

Single door oak cabinet, approx
56cm H x 63cm W x 42cm D

1248

Signed Italian standard lamp,
scrolling wrought iron support,
with glass shade (af) approx
180cm H

-

1249

Antique French Henri II mirror,
approx 128cm x 94cm

$160

1250

Antique 19th century Australian
cedar two door robe, with single
long drawer below, 227 cm high
x 122 cm wide

$500

-

$80

1236

Set of eight antique Henri II
carved walnut chairs (8)

-

1237

Antique French Louis XV walnut
two door armoire, fitted with a
single drawer below, approx
240cm H x 120cm W x 52cm D

-

1251

Antique French carved oak
Normandy two height buffet,
approx 253cm H x 142cm W x
59cm D

1238

Antique French Louis XVI style
parquetry desk, fitted with
bronze mounts, approx 93cm H
x 103cm W x 51cm D

-

1252

Antique French Normandy style
carved oak mirror, approx
160cm H x 128cm W

$700

1253

Antique French 19th century
oak long farm house table, fitted
with a single drawer at one end,
standing on turned legs joined
by a central stretcher, 190 cm
long x 72 cm depth

$850

Antique French Louis Philippe
marble topped walnut chest of
five drawers, 121 cm wide x 97
cm high

$1,600

1239

1254

-

1240

Two French gilt wood pelmets,
approx 177cm W (2)

$850

Antique Georgian style bow
front two door bookcase with
cross banding and string inlay
decoration, approx 216cm H x
107cm W x 42cm D

1241

Antique French walnut single
door armoire, fitted with a single
long drawer below, 230 cm high
x 104 cm wide

-

1255

-

1242

Antique mid 19th century
Australian cedar two height
bookcase, glazed two door top,
above a single long drawer, with
shield doors to the base, all
standing on turned feet, early
Bathurst provenance. 227 cm
high x 122 cm wide

-

Impressive antique Louis XVI
style painted two door armoire,
with wool work panels c 1870,
approx 217cm H x 175cm W x
60cm D

1256

Impressive antique French
carved walnut Louis XV style
two height buffet, approx 263cm
H x 156cm W x 57cm D

-

1257

Two height dresser, approx
167cm H x 152cm W x 55cm D

1258

Antique inverted breakfront
mahogany sideboard, approx
98cm H x 206cm W x 69cm D

-

1259

Most impressive antique early
19th century French repousse
and tortoise shell surround
cushion mirror, 162 cm high x
97 cm wide

-

1260

Antique French carved oak
bookcase buffet, approx 245cm
H x 138cm W x 58cm D

-

1243

Linen covered box ottoman,
approx 53cm H x 121cm W x
42cm D

1244

B and B pool table, with outside
turned legs (easy to remove)
includes eleven cues, bridge,
pool and snooker ball sets, cue
rack, game counter and table
cover, approx 84cm H x 198cm
L x 105cm D
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-

$280

Lot

Selling Price
$750

1261

Impressive Antique French
three door armoire, approx
260cm H x 226cm W x 50cm D

1262

Impressive Antique French
carved walnut Renaissance two
height buffet, approx 270cm H x
180cm W x 54.5cm D

-

1263

Modern Louis XV style long
shaped top coffee table, approx
42cm H x 144cm W x 56cm D

$60

1264

Impressive antique French
carved walnut four door
Renaissance style two height
buffet, approx 233cm H x
219cm W x 64cm D

-

Hand knotted West Turkey
Ushak, circa 1920, approx 382
x 292 cm

-

1265

Fine antique Persian Mashad,
Eastern Iran, Circa 1900,
approx 266 x 255 cm

1267

Good Persian Tabriz, circa
1900, approx 347 x 258 cm

-

1268

French Savonnerie carpet, early
20th century, approx 404 x 343
cm

-

1269

Hand knotted blue ground
middle eastern silk rug, approx
153cm H x 91cm W

1270

Afghan style hand knotted,
maroon ground rug, approx
210cm x 126cm

1271

Small hand knotted Middle
Eastern red ground rug, 151cm
x 100cm

1273

1274

1275

$50

$140

$50

Large hand knotted Middle
Eastern rug, approx 190cm x
118cm

$220

Vintage Spanish style, trestle
stool, with wrought iron
stretcher, approx 125 cm L

-

Antique 18th century French
long farmhouse table, fitted with
two sliding doors, standing on
turned tapering legs joined by a
central stretcher, approx 192
cm L x 68 cm D
Games table, lift top, revealing
a fitted interior with gaming
pieces, chess set, etc, approx
50cm H x 74cm W x 46cm D

1276

Antique French Louis XV
carved walnut five piece suite (5)

1277

Campaign style three drawer
desk, brass band trim, standing
on trestle legs, approx 136cm
W x 78cm D x 71cm H
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Small white painted side table,
approx 60cm H x 50cm square

$10

1279

Antique French carved oak
pedestal table, held by a central
pedestal with four carved out
swept legs, approx 72cm H x
130cm L x 114cm D

$300

1280

Set of six antique French Henri
II chairs (6)

-

1281

Antique French Henri II table,
approx 72cm H x 112cm L x
103cm D

-

1282

Pair of vintage inlaid horse
shaped arm chairs (2)

$300

1283

Chinese side cabinet, approx
85cm H x 103cm W x 40cm D

$440

1284

Vintage brass standard lamp,
approx 155cm H

$60

1285

Antique French Louis XVI style
desk, faux leather writing
surface, fitted with seven
drawers, and gilt bronze
mounts, standing on turned
fluted legs, approx 78cm H x
140cm W x 80cm D

1286

Upholstered dining Chair

1287

Antique French Piano stool,
approx 60cm H x 43cm dia

1288

Drexel campaign style twin
pedestal desk, approx 77cm H
x 130cm W x 62cm D

-

1289

Antique French Louis XV style
armchair

-

1290

Fine antique Regency circular
table, approx 71cm H x 116cm
D

-

1291

Set of six antique English
mahogany dining chairs, with
well carved pierced backs (6)

$480

1292

Mahogany Davenport, approx
84cm H x 54cm W x 58cm D

$100

1293

Antique Edwardian English
string inlay Davenport, approx
102cm H x 53cm W x 47cm D

-

1294

Antique French marble topped
walnut and oak pier cabinet, gilt
bronze mounts, approx 116cm
H x 73cm W x 44cm D

$700

1295

Antique French Louis Philippe
mahogany two door bookcase,
approx 204cm H x 120cm W x
42cm D

$850

1296

English two height Georgian
style bookcase, approx 191cm
H x 99cm W x 34cm D

-

1297

Mahogany kitchen chair with
cushion

$1,100

$120

$1,000

Selling Price

1278

$1,500

1266

1272

Lot
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$460

$50
$120

$30

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

1298

18th century Louis style cream
painted armchair

$340

1316

Antique French Louis XV style
double bed

-

1299

French Henri II walnut two door
armoire (to match the next two
lots), approx 220cm H x 132cm
x 55cm D

$360

1317

Unusual French carved Period
style swivel arm chair

-

1318

-

1300

Antique French walnut bed

$180

1301

Antique French walnut marble
topped nightstand, approx
85cm H

Antique French carved walnut
two door armoire (to match the
next two lots), approx 260cm H
x 143cm W x 55cm D

1319

Antique French Louis XV style
double bed

-

-

1302

1960s chest of drawers, approx
77cm H x 122cm W x 42cm D

$70

1320

Antique French marble topped
nightstand, approx 114cm H

$180

1303

1960s desk, approx 76cm H x
101cm W x 42cm D

$20

1321

$550

1304

Antique French Louis XV style
two door armoire, approx
245cm H x 141cm W x 60cm D

1305

Antique French Louis XV style
bed

Antique French large scale
Brittany armoire, fitted with
drawers and cupboard to one
side, single long drawer below,
approx 270cm H x 165cm W x
58cm D

1322

Antique French Brittany bed

$440

1306

Antique late Victorian waisted
back grandmother chair

$140

1323

$220

1307

Vintage two tiered lamp table,
approx 46cm H x 58cm W x
50cm D

-

Antique French Brittany marble
topped nightstand, approx
89cm H

1324

Two antique French Brittany
chairs (2)

1308

Impressive large antique
French Henri II carved walnut
two height buffet, with wave top,
approx 297cm H x 206cm W x
60cm D

1325

French Louis XV style armoire,
approx 245cm H x 136cm W x
53cm D

-

1326

French Louis XV style bed

-

1327

French Louis XV style
nightstand, approx 83cm H

1328

French Louis XVI style armoire,
approx 240cm H x 120cm W x
48cm D

-

1329

French Louis XVI style bed

-

1330

French Louis XVI style
nightstand, approx 81cm H

$280

1331

French 19th century continental
fruitwood pedestal wine table

$320

1332

Antique French Henri II two
height bookcase, carved
Female heads in relief below,
approx 242cm H x 148cm x
57cm D

-

1333

Vintage French Louis XV style
two height buffet, approx 232cm
H x 200cm W x 54cm D

-

1334

Antique French shaped top
pedestal table, approx 71cm H
x 98cm W x 60cm D

-

1335

Small silk upholstered bedroom
chair with matching desk chair
along with a green upholstered
armchair and green upholstered
nursing chair (4)

$40

1336

Antique Victorian rocking chair

$90

1309

Antique French rustic armoire,
approx 243cm H x 165cm W x
72cm D

$440

-

$2,200

$900

Impressive French 1920 Louis
XVI style armoire of breakfront
design, carved in low relief with
sprays of flowers and ribbons,
approx 243cm H x 185cm W x
50cm D

-

Impressive French 1920's Louis
XVI style bed (to match the
previous and next lots)

-

1312

French 1920's Louis XVI style
nightstand, of D end shape with
marble top, approx 81cm H

$360

1313

Good antique Louis Phillip
walnut buffet and hutch with two
interior drawers, circa 1870.
Approx 234cm H x 153cm W x
52cm D

$1,300

1310

1311

1314

1315

Antique French Henri II carved
walnut Renaissance style
buffet, approx 270cm H x
150cm W x 62cm D

-

Antique French Louis XV style
single door armoire, approx
260cm H x 117cm W x 50cm D

-
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$70

$220

Lot

Selling Price

1337

Edwardian inlaid occasional
chair

$70

1338

Victorian armchair with red
buttoned upholstered

$480

1339

Edwardian dressing table mirror
converted to wall mirror, approx
75cm H x 46cm W

1340

Victorian style arm chair with
pink buttoned upholstery

$120

1341

Two antique cedar colonial
chairs (2)

$360

1342

Antique 18th century English
oak coffer, approx 61cm H x
105cm W x 50cm D

1343

Early 20th century Burr walnut
three door parquetry armoire
with floral fruit and vine
decoration, approx 242cm H x
180cm W x 58cm D

$5

$650

French Louis XV style two piece
buffet, approx 224cm H x
180cm W x 57cm D

-

1345

Antique French Louis XV style
two piece buffet, open shelf top,
flanked by two glazed
cupboards approx 240cm H x
191cm W x 56cm D

-

1346

Pair of antique French armoire
doors, approx 184cm H x 60cm
W + 72cm W (2)

-

1347

Pair of antique French armoire
doors, approx 191cm H x 62cm
W + 72cm W (2)

$140

1348

Pair of antique French armoire
doors, approx 145cm H x 51cm
W + 70cm W (2)

$120

1349

Pair of antique French armoire
doors, approx 175cm H x 55cm
W + 64cm W (2)

-

1350

Pair of antique French armoire
doors, approx 164cm H x 62cm
W x 68cm W (2)

$120

1351

Large Art Deco style mirror,
approx 211cm H x 90cm W

$600

1352

Antique French brass double
bed, with rails

$260

1353

Old French six light chandelier

$340

1354

Fine American D end Baker
furniture, extension dining table,
approx 74cm H x 220cm L x
117cm D

$500

1355

Antique Renaissance style
carved walnut corner cabinet,
approx 89cm H x 59cm W x
32cm D

$280

Pair of French petite size
nightstands, each 70cm H (2)

$260
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Selling Price

1357

French Louis XV floral
marquetry table, fitted with
bronze mounts, approx 76cm H
x 219cm W (with extensions) x
100cm D

$400

1358

French Louis XV style marble
topped parquetry enfilade, fitted
with bronze mounts, approx
101cm H x 227cm W x 58cm D

$850

1359

Blue upholstered armchair

$360

1360

Antique Regency pier mirror,
fitted with split gilt collared
columns, approx 60 cm H x 95
cm L

$120

1361

Two antique French Louis XV
style armchairs, with rush seats
and ladder backs (2)

-

1362

Set of four French Louis XV
style chairs, with rush seats and
ladder backs (4)

$320

1363

Vintage French Louis XV style
drawer leaf table, approx 74cm
H x 110cm W (closed) x 90cm D

$400

1364

Antique English oak gate leg,
approx 77cm H x 89cm L

1365

Magazine table, approx 62cm H
x 48cm W x 30cm D

$40

1366

Brass column table lamp,
approx 58cm H

$60

1367

French Louis XV style enfilade,
approx 102cm H x 183cm W x
61cm D

-

1368

Vintage French oak Louis XV
style three door enfilade, approx
106 cm H x 184 cm L x 53cm D

-

1369

Antique Chinese hardwood and
softwood open shelf top two
door cabinet, approx 180 cm H
x 110 cm W x 57cm D

-

1344

1356

Lot

Garden section
Antique French wooden slat
1370
and iron frame garden bench

-

$260

$220
$1,500

1371

Pair of antique French iron
arched top window frames, (2)
248 cm high x 150 cm wide

1372

Two potted advanced Conifer
Juniperus Chinensis Spartan (2)

$420

1373

Pair of antique 19th century
French cast iron garden urns
(2) 39 cm high each

$380

1374

Pair of antique 19th century
French cast iron garden urns
(2) 46 cm high each

$500

1375

Pair of antique 19th century
French cast iron garden urns
(2) 45 cm high each

$460
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Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

1376

Two similar antique French cast
iron garden urns, green paint ,
49.5 cm high (2)

$320

1397

Set of six antique French
distressed painted oak shutters
(6)

$360

1377

Two antique French cast iron
garden urns, 43 cm high (2)

$550

1398

Pair of two fold distressed
painted French doors (2)

$380

1378

Antique French cast iron twin
handled garden urn, approx
69cm W (handle to handle)

$440

1399

Pair of French arched top
painted shutters with metal
strap work hinges (2)

$320

1379

Two simular design antique
French cast iron garden twin
handled garden urns, approx 41
cm H & 36 cm H

$480

1400

Two antique French shutters (2)

$180

1401

Assorted Dracaena Marginata
potted plants

1380

Antique French cast iron garden
urn, approx 41cm H

$300

1402

A composite stone garden
statue nude putti with flower
garland on a sea scroll base

$500

1381

Antique French cast iron twin
handled garden urn, approx
53cm W (handle to handle)

$460

1403

An old composite stone bird
bath

-

1382

Pair of old composite stone
seated lions, approx 80cm H (2)

$1,200

1404

One large Dracaena Marginata
plant

1383

Two vintage French metal bottle
baskets (2)

$80

1405

A pair of composite stone
entrance 'dogs of Fo'

-

1384

Old French gal metal tiered
bottle airer

$140

1406

Antique French wrought iron
and wood garden bench, scroll
branch frame

-

1385

Composite bust of Napoleon

$340

1407

1386

Large copper cauldron, with iron
strapping

$180

A pair of English composite
stone entrance 'greyhounds'

1408

Old French large composite
stone urn of flowers and fruit on
square pedestal, total approx 94
cm H

1409

Two large advanced potted
Gem Magnolias (2)

1410

Antique Victorian cast iron
garden table, circular pierced
top, held by tri form supports
with griffins, (damaged)

$2,000

$30

$10

$980
-

1387

Three antique French iron
arched top window frames,
approx 248 cm H x 150 cm W
(3)

1388

French cast iron based cafe
table, with enamel street sign
top

$200

1389

A composite stone 'anduze'
style pot

$320

1390

Three potted advanced Conifer
Juniperus Chinensis Spartan

$460

1411

Pair of green cast metal garden
chairs (2)

$40

1391

Set of eight French style
wrought iron bistro chairs

$380

1412

Two composite garden pots (2)

$35

1413

French style iron bistro table

$360

Antique French circular garden
table, approx 70cm x 51cm dia

-

1392
1393

Antique French copper and iron
street lamp top

$420

1414

Antique French cast iron fire
back, crown with figures in relief

1394

Large antique French industrial
iron window frame, slightly
arched top, approx 282 cm H x
156 cm W

-

1415

One large circular pot with
geraniums

$20

1416

Extra large mother in law's
tongue plant in ceramic pot

$20

Pair of antique French iron
industrial window frames,
approx 244 cm H x 156 cm W
(2)

-

1417

Large draconien deremis plant
in ceramic pot

$10

1418

Large draconien deremis plant
in ceramic pot

-

1419

Assorted lot of geranium plants
in pots on stump form garden
stands

1395

1396

A three piece composite stone
garden fountain, fish decoration
to base clam, clam shell shaped
bowl, lion back
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$1,000
$300

$160

$5

Lot

Selling Price
A 19th century painted
hardwood 'fan light' with 'Arrow'
decoration

$140

1421

Large draconien deremis plant
in ceramic pot

$10

1422

Ficus tree in ceramic pot

$30

1423

Large draconien deremis plant
in ceramic pot

1424

Four rectangular garden pots
with geraniums (4)

1425

Large clam shell

1420

Lot

Selling Price

1443

Large advanced fig in square pot

1444

Four large decorative terracotta
garden urns, pots (4)

1445

Circular multi colour marble
table with hexagonal pedestal
base, approx 124 cm dia

-

1446

Antique French copper
knapsack

$50

1447

Faux stone circular garden
table, approx 136 cm dia

$700

1448

Selection of terracotta garden
pots to include amphora
examples (8)

$80
$140

$70
$50

1426

Two urn style garden planters
with geraniums (2)

$40

1427

Pair of urn style garden planters
with geraniums (2)

$60

1449

Tall old Chinese pierced panel/
screen

1428

French wooden folding A
framed Champagne wriggler
rack

$260

1450

Selection, metal bowls, old
composite griffin, stand, etc

1451

$420

1429

French oak A framed
champagne rack, approx
149cm H x 72cm W

$200

1430

Old French wooden A frame
champagne rack, impressed
makers stamp, approx 150 cm H

$320

Pair of tall Oriental carved hard
stone (blue stone) temple
pedestal, each engraved with
various seated Buddha's, and
symbols, pagoda tops (2)

1452

Large glazed garden pot/ water
pot

-

1431

Old French metal folding
garden table, approx 74cm H x
77cm dia

-

1453

Old French pierced top circular
garden table, approx 76cm x
91cm dia

$280

1432

A 19th century French wrought
iron panel

-

1454

Large cast iron garden urn and
pedestal, total approx 123 cm H

-

1433

A 19th century French wrought
iron panel

$50

1455

Large cast iron garden urn and
pedestal, total approx 116 cm H

-

1434

Pair of old French cast
composite long planter pots, 80
cm L (2)

$180

1456

French Art Deco period wrought
iron gate, approx 163 cm H x 96
cm W

-

1435

Six old terracotta florist urns (6)

$220

1457

-

1436

An antique terracotta garden
urn with waterbird decoration

$40

French metal garden table,
approx 72cm H x 119cm W

1458

$180

1437

Pair of old terracotta entrance
balls (2)

$320

A good 19th century French
brass watering can

1458A

Old folk art French garden urn

1438

Four old terracotta pots
embossed with lemon tree
decoration (4)

$200

1458B

Four terracotta pots (4)

$160

1459

An antique European
galvanised watering can

$20

1460

Six terracotta lion wall masks (6)

-

1461

Sutherland Peninsula dining
table Designed by Terry
Hunziker. Approx 73.5cm H x
152.5cm dia

-

1462

Antique French wooden basket

1463

An heavy 1930s wrought iron
childs carnival ride bench with
various paints

$300

1464

Antique French painted wrought
iron chandelier

$280

-

1439

Pair of oversize terracotta pots
(2)

1440

Vincent Sheppard woven
painted outdoor setting
comprising circular glass
topped table and four chairs (5)

$180

1441

Two antique French metal
strapped grape pickers barrels,
with iron loop handles, along
with a dismantled example (3)

$200

1442

Two antique French grape
pickers barrels, each with iron
loop handles (2)

$300
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$200
$20

$10

$70

Lot

Selling Price

Furniture continued
Impressive large wrought iron
1465
based table with glass top,
approx 75cm H x 250cm W x
90cm D
1466

1467

1468

$500

Set of four vintage French Louis
XV style chairs, with rush seats
and ladder backs (4)

$340

$600

Antique French Brittany carved
oak three door armoire, approx
236cm H x 170cm W x 57cm D

1470

Antique French Normandy
carved oak two door armoire,
approx 228cm H x 155cm W x
64cm D

$1,400

Impressive antique Victorian
Mahogany twin pedestal
mirrored back sideboard,
approx 237cm H x 215cm W x
64.5cm D

-

Antique French Henri II six door
buffet, carved in high relief with
lion and female masks, flanked
by urns with scrolling foliage,
approx 245cm H x 169cm W x
56cm D

-

1471

1472

French armoire, approx 242cm
H x 129cm W x 54cm D

1474

Two piece Belgian buffet,
approx 226cm H x 91cm W x
52cm D

-

1475

Antique French Renaissance
style single door armoire, fitted
with barley twist columns to the
sides, approx 248cm H x
101cm W x 81cm D

-

1476

Antique filipino chest, approx
40cm H x 76cm W x 38cm D

$100

1477

Antique French walnut fire
screen, tapestry panel, approx
145cm H x 80cm W

$300

Antique French Louis XV
tapestry screen mantle, approx
107cm H x 57cm W

$240

Antique French Henri II walnut
table, approx 70cm H x 128cm
W x 115cm D

-

Six Antique French Henri II
walnut chairs (6)

-

1478

1479

1480

Saturday, 25 April 2015

1482

Antique French carved walnut
Henri II buffet, approx 248cm H
x 160cm W x 56m D

1483

Impressive antique French
renaissance style carved walnut
bureau desk, approx 140cm H x
82cm W x 106cm D

-

1484

Pine chest of drawers, approx
98cm H x 99cm W x 47cm D

-

1485

Pair of chest of drawers, each
approx 91cm H x 68cm W x
50cm D (2)

$180

1486

Brittany chandelier, decorated
with Brittany man on each side,
and mounted with a clock face
to either side

$220

1487

French pedestal table, approx
71cm H x 65cm dia

$500

1488

French mantle screen, approx
111cm H x 66cm W

$400

1489

French Louis XV table, approx
75cm H x 121cm W (closed) x
92cm D

$400

1490

Pine four drawer chest, approx
95cm H x 105cm W x 45cm D

-

1491

Redwood five drawer chest of
drawers, approx 106cm H x
97cm W x 51cm D

$60

1492

Chinese style display cabinet,
approx 83cm H x 49cm W x
13cm D

$550

1493

Antique display case marked
"Horton's 734 George Street
Haymarket, Sydney", approx
55cm H x 51cm W x 39cm D

$300

1494

Antique Chinese four door
cabinet, fitted with two central
drawers, made in two pieces,
approx 191cm H x 107cm W

-

1495

Vintage French tapestry, figures
by a river fishing, approx 82 cm
x 190 cm

$600

1473

$700

Impressive antique French
Renaissance style buffet, in
walnut and oak, approx 258cm
H x 158cm W x 59cm D

-

1469

Selling Price

1481
$1,400

Vintage French Louis XV style
parquetry topped drawer leaf
table, approx 75cm H x 119cm
W (closed) x 79cm D

Vintage 1920's French
parquetry three door armoire,
approx 225cm H x 150cm W x
47cm D

Lot

Garden continued
French Art Deco period wrought
1496
iron and steel topped garden
table

$1,300

$800

$160

1497

Old French metal folding table,
lattice work metal top

-

1498

Antique French metal circular
garden the table

-

1499

Antique French brass banded
Bistro cafe table

$300
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Lot

Selling Price

1500

Pair of antique Early 19th
century French wrought iron fire
dogs, each with kettle stands to
the tops (2)

-

1501

Large 19th century French
stone mortar and pestle, approx
49 cm W

-

1502

Old French wooden A frame
champagne rack, impressed
makers stamp, approx 150 cm H

$220

1503

Pair of rectangular planters with
plants (2)

$10

1504

Large Stump form planter,
(Australian) with cactus

$50

1505

Vintage Gazelle ladies bike,
high rise early front frame

1506

End of Day Two- Delivery for 30
minutes from auction end and
up to Wednesday 22nd April
between 9am to 4pm. - Heavy
items must be removed by a
professional carrier. Carriers
are listed on the front of
catalogue or ask at the office.
Staff will only help with small
items. Please provide your own
packing materials. Thank you

-

1507

Muller Fres, Luneville, wrought
iron and glass six light Art
Nouveau chandelier, each piece
of glass acid etched Muller Fres
Luneville, approx 80cm H

$1,500

1508

vacant
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Lot

Selling Price

$160

-
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